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HR. MCNA111 .. ARA 1 S VISIT TO THE G/IJ·1BIA 

Saturday, NoveMber 12 

11:30 Arrival in Banjul of Mr. and Mrs. McNamara 

(from Conakry by Guinean Government plane) 

Accommodation: Vice President's residence or Sun Wine Hotel 

12:30 Private lunch, followed by briefine session with staff 

14:30 Meeting with president of The Ga..T'!lbia 

15:00 Heeting with Ministers and Permanent Secretaries of 

Ministries concerned with ongoing projects 

16:00 Meeting with Ministers and Permanent Secretaries of 

Finance and Economic Plannine, and with Secretary General and 

Director of Gambian Commercial and Development Bank 

17:00 Brief visit of Tourism development area 

20:00 Official dinner (hosted by President or Vice President 

of The Gambia). 

Sunday, Novenber 13 

9:00 Departure for Brikama 

9:30 P~rival in Brikama: visit of laree groundnut farm (owner, 

Chief Sanjoly Bojang is familiar with proble~s of groundnut 

production and marketing in The Gambia) 

11:30 Boarding at Bintang and travel by river to Tenda Ba (lunch 

on boat) 

13:30 Arrival at Tenda Ba - continuine by road to Eansakonko 
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~ 
14:00 Visit to cooperative union (near }~nsakonko), in the area 

of the Bank-financed Rural Development Project 

15:00 Crossing Ganbia river on ferry boat at Farafeni 

17:00 Departure for Dakar 

Comments 

1. 
. I 

In the plane for Conakry, Hr. and Hrs. HcNan:J.ra will be 

with Hr. Thahane, Hr. l,'. Clark, Hr. R. Chaufournier and Hr. C.Koch-'1-:eser. 

2. On Saturday, November 12 (afternoon) a special progra~ will be 

organized for Hrs. Mc."lamara. It is likely to include the foll<T..ring: 

14:30 Leaving residence with wife of President of The G~_b~a 

15:00 Visit to children~s wing of Royal Victoria Hospita~ 

15:30 Visit to indigenous business advisory serv~ce. 

16:00 Tea with President's "~.•ife and with President of \\'omens' 

Federation. 

October 25, 1977 
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Airport Arrival Statement 

GAMBIA 

This is my first visit to The Gambia. I am delighted to be here and 

am grateful to The Gambian Government for the invitation. look forward to 

meeting with your President 1 Sir Dawda Jawara, and discussing with him and his 

associates tl1e economic development objectives of your country and the 

directions assistance from the World 8ank should take. 

I have closely followed your efforts over the years to build a better 

life for your people. I am impressed by the way The Gambia has made good 

use of its opportunities a11d promoted development under very difficult 

ci rcumstances. 

The World Bank is proud to have been able to make a greatly expanded 

contr ibution to Africa's economic development. Over the five years 1974-78, 

it expects to provide almost $7,500 million for this purpose, compared with 

a total of $800 mil 1 ion provided in 1964-68. As Africa is a continent 

of predominantly small farmers and rural workers, much of the success of 

deve lopment wi 11 depend on what is done for people in the rural sector without 

negl ecting the increasingly important economi c and social role of the cities. 

Over a third of the Bank's lending is currently directed to agriculture and 

rural development, and a good deal of the investments In transport, power and 

other infrastructure are designed to support rural development. 

In Gamb ia also, rural development is a sector of vital importance, since 

the country depends heavily on a single crop and, like the Sahel ian countri es, 

is vulnerable to droughts. So far, financial assistance fr om the World Bank 
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to the Gambia has been in the field of port construction, public utilities and 

tourism infr~structure, as well as in agriculture. We hope to continue our 

aid in thes e sectors, but will give particular emphasis to rural develop ment 

and rural infrastruc ture. 

But we know you have other needs as we ll. So we are exploring 

opportunities for assisting your education system, helping in the construction 

and maintenance of main roads and feeder roads, and providing support to The 

Gambian Commercial and Development Bank. 

hope to be able to discuss all of th ese points with your Government 

during this v!sit. My objective in coming he re is to see how we in the World 

Bank can assist more fully the development of your country for t he benefit of 

all its people. 

·• 
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PEOPLE 

Almost 85 percent of the people 
Jive in rural areas. Th:: principal ethnic 
gro1.1ps are :111andingo, fula, \\'olof, 
Jola, and Serahuli. There are also 
about 400 Europeans (primarily Brit
ish) and a few hundred Syrians, Leb
anese, and :ll!aurit<~!lians, nearly all of 
whom reside at Banjul. 

EnrJish is the officiJl lan~uar,e, al
thour,h most of the Gambi;ms speal: 
their native bnguar.cs. Islam is the 
principal religion, followed by ani
mism. There arc a few thousand in
digenous Christians. 

HISTORY 

From what is known of its early 
history, The Gambia was once port of 

PROF! LE 

Geography 

AREA: 4,003 ~q. mi. (10,367 sq. km.); 
about four-fifths the size of Conn. 
CAl'JTAL: Banjul (pop. 4 0,000). 

People 

POI'ULATIO~: ~;5~ (197G est.). 
Al\t\UAL GRO\\'TI~ 2.8 7r. (1976 
rst.). DE:\SITY: 131 p ~ r ~q. mi. (51 per sq. 
krn.). ETII:\IC GIZOl: l':): :.!~1idingo (-I(J~i ), 

Full (13/i,), \\'old (l n), .!via (7:1,), 
St'rahuli (7'i~). H.U.IGIO>.:S: \!u<Jim (85~{), 
animist and Chri , ti211 (IS';; ). LA:\GUAGES: 

. Engli~h (official), M~n:Jinka, \\'ulo!, and 
other native !ungues. I.ITJ:I!.ACY: abvut 
lOJ'o. 

Government 

TYPE: Rq:uhlic. 1\DFl' I:~DEr\CL: 
Fcbw:~ry 11:!, I %5. DATE Of co:-;s·I !TU
llO~: April2-l, 1970. 

-·- ..... _____ . - ····-·- -- --- ... 
·. . t ~ . ~1.; ( 

OFFICIAL NAME: Republic of The Gambia 

the Empire of Ghana and the I~ ingdom 
of the Songhais. When the Portuguese 
visited in the 15th century, it was part 
of the Kingdom of 1-.lali. 

By the 16th century Portuguese 
slave traders and gold seekers had 
settled in the lower river area. In 1588 
the claimant to the Portuguese throne, 
Antonio, Prior of Cr:~to, sold exclusive 
trade rirJ1ts on the Gambia River to 
Eng.lish merchants; this gr:mt was con
firmed by lettc;s patent from Queen 
Elizabeth I. In 1618 James I panted a 
ch;nter to a British company for tt3de 
with The Gambia and the Gold Coast . 
(now Ghana). 

During the l:1te 17th century and 
throur.hout the 18th, Eng.land and 
France struggled continuously for po
litical and commercial supremacy in 
the regions of the Scneg:ll and GJmbiJ 

IJ ItA NCI! E S: E xccu t i1·c- President 
(Olicf of St:~lc a.nd llcJu of Gu'.'c:rnment), 
Vice President, CJbinet. Lc;;islatiJ·c
unicam cral llousc of Rcprcscntalives. Judi· 
cia/-Suprcme Courl, suho rdinJi c courts. 

POLITICAL I 'AI~TII:S: l'rogics~ ivo.: Peo
ple's l'~rty (PI'!'), l 1nitec1 P;:rty (l:P), :\:1· 
tiona! ConHntion P~rty {.'\Ci'), :--.·ationa.l 
Liberation l'my (:\LP). SCFf!C\GE: 
UnivcrsJI r,\·cr 21. AD\fi.':ISTR-\TIVE 
SCBDI\'ISIO:\S: IJ:mjul 2nd 5 di\i <. ions . 

FLAG: TI1rcc hori7unt ~ l bJnus of red, 
blue, and green, v.ill1 blue cent er b:~nd 

bordcrt·d l>y lwo narrow wl1ite s tri pes. 

Economy 

GTJ?: $88 m~lion (1975 est.). A:\:\UAL 
GRO\\TI! IUd E: 12 ~; . I'Fl( CO..!' IT A 1:-\
C0\11': $1-l(i.SJ 60 (1 975). PLR CAPITA 
GRO\\"fl! 1{/\TE: 1-1 ~; (I:J75 es t.). 

J\GIUCU L1 Ln L: f .an:l SS'k Labor 
85'; ~ . !'l<ilucts-pc.uwts, ri ce , r.Jillt.!t, !>OI

thum,li~h, p;;.II.J J.crncls, livc:s tod:. 

. · .. 

Rivers. The 1783 Treaty of Vcr~aillt' S 

gJYe Great Britain possession of 11: ·~ 

Gambia, but' the french rctJincd 20 
enclave at AlbredJ on the north ba;1 ;: 
of the river (ceded to the United 
Kingdom in 1857). 

In I 807 s!Jve tri1d.ing was aboli s!H·d 
throu&hout the British Empire, 2nc 
the British tried umucccssfully to er. (l 
the slave traffic in The GJmbiJ. Tl; ~y 
established the militJry post of H:!ti!· 
urst (now Banjul) in 1816. In tli c 

ensuing years Jbnjul Wi!S somctim::s 
under the jurisc!ictio;J of the Guwrrw ; 
GcnerJ! in SirTJa Leone. In I 843 it 
was made a separate British colony. 
Beginning in 1865 Th~ GJmbi:1 <!:J G 
Sierra Leone were apin united undn ~ 
single administration, but in I 888 Tile 
GJmbia became a separate entity once 
more. 

1:\'DUSTitY: Frcducts-pcanut produ cts , 
soft drinks. consum~r cl o ;);ir.g it(·ms. 

NATURAL H.ESCJL'!{CES: fi !-11. 
TRADE: Expolls-$.:.2 million (1 9 7.' 

estimate): peanut pr oduc-t s (9S:i), p:: Im k~r· 
nrls, fi ~h, hides and skins. Parfl : ers -l:.:~ .. 
other ELC countri es. f m;-orts-S!,S mi' !i c) n 
(1975 est.): tn.tifcs, fuod ~ tuff~. rnJcl!ir,·: ry, 
tr~~~ ~~ portJtion cqui pmc:nt. Pcrrncrs -LU~., 

other L[C countri c ~, hpJn, l'~oplc \ 

Rcpul>lic of Chin:~. 
Of'TICIAL EXCll!u'\GE R..\TE: 4 d a· 

lasi= I liritish poun d . sterling; 1.98 CJ· 
bsi= US$1 (197 5 ). 

U.S. ECO~O~I!C A!D: S5.2 rni.!:i rJn 
(1956-73); some l'.L 4 80 (food for Pc:(' c ) 
foodstuffs i'nd SG75,(i (JJ (rLcovcry ~ " d rv 

h~l;i!itatiun pror:ram) to rdi~\'C con:lilio n-; 
oca ted by s~ltclian ,:rou:·l,!. 

~.lL\IBERSI!II' I.'\: 1:-\TfE:.;,', TiO\'A!.. 
ORGAN!ZA'l 10:-\S: L: .:-~., Bri:i , h Cu~J: nt.:' · 

we:: I th, Or;::'n iz2t ion of ,\f ri c ~ r. l': 1, lj' 
(OAl.}, CIL.SS (In k r ~ t: • 1 P C'c ! mmi ~·.i un t" 
ComuJt Llie S:Jhcli:cn Dnh• £.:!lt). 
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An 1889 agrament with France 
established the present bound:uics, 
and The Gambia bt:e<Jme a British 
Crown Colony, diYidrd for administra
tive purposes into the colony (ciry of 
Banjul and the surrounding area) and 
the protectorate (n:mainder of th e 
territor)') . The Gambi:t received its 
own executive and lcgis!Jtive councils 
in 1901 and gra clu:tlly progressed 
toward sclf-r,overnmC'nt in the dcradcs 
that followed. A 1906 ordinance abol
ished sla,·ery throughout the colony. 

During World W:u II GambiJn 
troops four.ht with the Allies in Bur
ma, and llJnjul serted as an Jirstop for 
the U.S. Army fur Corps and port of 
call for Allied nav:! l convoys. Pn:sidcnt 
Franklin D. Roosevelt stopped over
night at n:~njul en route to and from 
the Cas:tb!Jnca Conference, marking 
the fir st visit to the Continent of 
Africa by <ln American President in 
office . 

After World \\'<lr II the pace of 
constitut ional advance quickened, and 
full internal self-government was 
granted in late 1963 following gcnt:rJI 
elections held the preceding year. Po
litical attention in The Gambia bcp.:n: 
to focu s increasingly on indcper.dt:nce. 

The GambiJ achi eved independence 
on Fcbnt:Jry 18, 1965, as a constitu
tion JI mollJrchy within the Briti:-h 
Comrnonwe:dth of NJtions. Shortly 
thereafter, the government propos~d 

conversion from a morJ:Jrchy to a 
republic with an elected l'n.:sidcnt re
placing thc Briti~h :>!on:nch :JS Chief of 
St a!t~. Thi~ p:-oposal wc.s ~ubmittcd to 
a popubr rcfcrcndt!lll in Novernh:r 
I 965 but failed to receive the two-

thirds majority required to amend the 
Constitution which h:1d come into 
force at the t ime of independence. The 
rcft:rendum results won widespteJd 
attention abroJd as testimony to The 
GJmbi:1's observnnce of Sl'crecy in 
bc.lloting, honest elections, and civil 
rights and li berties. In 1970 another 
refere ndum was approved by th e re
quired majority, and The Gambia be
came a Republic on April 24. 

GEOGRAPHY 

1l1e Gam biJ is locJted on the bulge 
of West Afric:.~ and compris.:s a nJrrow 
strip of bnd 7 to ~0 miJes (l 1-32 km.) 
wide along the lower reaches of the 
G ambia River. It extends inl:Jnd 200 
miles (320 km.) from the Atlantic 
Ocean and, except for the seacoast, is 
completely surrounded by the Re
public of Sencg:~l. 

The G ambia is low-lying, with a 
maximum altitude of 120 feet (73 m.) 
above sea level. Thick manr,rove 
swamps border the lower h:-tlf of the 
G:nnbiJ River, where vegetation of!l'n 
rises 100 feet (30 m .) . Behinll the 
mangroves :Jrc river " nats" l':hich 2r~ 
submerged completely dmin£; the wet 
se~son, in some cases v..-ith S:!lt water. 
S:md hiJis and rolling plateaus lie 
farther back f10m the river. 

The climate is subtropic:d with a 

(June
season 

rainfall 

marked hot :md wet season 
Octob::r) Jnd 3 rookr dry 
(Novemhcr-Ap:-il). Annual 
v:nics from 30 to S5 inche:s (7G-I t,O 
em.) and comcs only in the s~'mmer. 
Tcmpcr:..tures Ltn;~e from GO" to 
IIO"f (I6°-43°C) with d;.Jily tt:mpcr-

- ·· - -- - -- - - ·· . - ·· · · ' - ·, . •4" I." "' 

aturcs exceeding 90uf (32vC) from 
April to June. 

GOVERN~~~ENT AND POLITICAL 
CONDITIONS 

According to the new Constitution, 
promulg:1ted on April 24, 1970, the 
government is divided into independ
ent executive, legislJti,·c, and judicial 
br:mches. 

Executi\'C power is vested in a 
President who is popubrly elected to a 
5-year term. The \'icc Pn:sident is 
elected at the same time as the P:~s
ident and must be a member of the 
same politic:.t! party. The President is 
assisted in his functions by a Cabine t 
which he appoints_ · 

The Jcgisl;.ture is composed of 40 
Member~. Thirty-fi\c arc elected by 
un iversJ I :Jd u It su ff r3zc for 5-ycar 
terms ~!lld four arc represent:JtiYe 
r-.!embers elected by the tribal chiefs. 
The Attorney Gcn<:rJJ, .::!p;wintc:d by 
the President, is an ex-officio Member. 

The judiciary consists of a Su prc·mc 
Court, the Court of Appe:!ls, and 
various subordinJte courts. Judges are 
appointed by the centr:d f:O\'t:rn:ncnt. 

Loc<~l &ovcrnmcnt varies. D:-tnjul .as 
an elected town counciJ. Thcrc arc also 
four rural ~trcas, each \':i:h a cou;;cil 
contJining a majority of elected 

members. Each council hJs its tr<'asury 
and is responsible for local gov
ernment s::r•ices. The ttib:rl chi'=is 
n.:tain traditional powers of custom:Jry 
law. 

The G:unbi:J is one of the few 
African countries with a genuine 
multipJrty ~ystem . The goYCrning Pro
grt.>ssi,·e l'co;Jle's Party (i'l'P) '':on the 
general elections of :,!J;-ch 1972 o•;er 
its princip:J opponent, the Unitt:d 
Party (UI'), t:Jki i~g 28 of the 32 elected 
constitlll·ncic>s. The NationJl ConYC!:
tion P<1rtY (;\CP) is now cxp·~cted to 
be the m:1jo; rh:.:llengcr to the l'PP in 
the next ckctio:1~ schcdt:kd io r spr!:1z 
of 1977. A fourth p:!rty, ,;~c 0:Jtion ;::l 
Libcr<.!tion Pm1y (N'LI'), h.::!s Jlso bec·n 
foJmcd_ 

The Gambia has no arr:1y and de
pends on a 775-mcmbcr p ol ice fo;·ce 
for dome~tic );,w enforcement and 
intcm:.tl sc:curity. 

Princif):Jl G01•crnmr:nt Officiz:!s 

Prcs!dcnt--Aih:lji Sir 0:1\VCJ KairJI.JJ 
Jr\ W/\IZA 

(~ 

( 
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Vice President -ffi;!;an-Mu~~ffio\ 
At tornry Generai-Aihaji Momadu 

Lamin SAI!O 
Minister of External Affairs-Alhaji 

Alieu Bad:1ra N'J IE cr01, 1;..\l.f\ 

Minister of Finance-Ail:uji. lbrah.ima 
Muhamadu GARBA-JAI!U~·ll~ 

Minister for Agriculture and Natural 
Resources-Aihaji Yaya Lang 
CEESAY 

Minister for Health and Labor-klfnj1 
Kalikm SINGHkTEH :r·,,u """ 

The GambiJ maintains no diplo
matic representation in the United 
States. There is an honorary G:11nbian 
Consul located at 300 E . 5Gth Street, 
New York, N.Y. 10022 (tel. 
212-355-1 097). 

ECONOMY 

The Gambia's economy is almost 
entirely agricultural. ~fanufacturing ac
counted for 5 percent of G DP in 
1974-75. The government offers gen
erous tax and customs incentives to 
foreign im·estors under the Develop
ment Act of 197 3. 

Some subsist e nee crops arc raised, 
primarily grain, sorghum, and rice. 
Governmental policy is designed to 
eliminate bulk cereal imports by 1980. 
Rice production has been given special 

TRAVEL NOTES 

Climate alld Clothing-The GJmbia's 
subtropical climate has a distinct hot 
rainy season (mid·~!Jy to mid+iovem 
ber) when Jn umbrella is n~eded. During 
the cold dry season (mid·i\ovcmbcr to 
mid·May) a light jacket or sweater is 
worn. 

/fca/th-Sanitation in B3njul is f~ir. Tap 
water is not pot3ble. S~n:.Jipox immuni-
7.at.ion is required: yellow fever, trtJnus, 
typhus, and typhoid :ue rccomrr.cnucd. 
1l1e S\\rdrnpy ;nC'JS around Banjul br.:ed 
mosquitoes. 

Tclccommunicatiom- Telex ~cnice is 
avail;~ble to the US, Europe, and Dakar. 
TIH·re is radiophone scr•icc to t11c IJK, 
most of Europe, and the west co:~st of 
Africa. 

Trallsporration-JJJnjul is 25 minute'S uy 
~ir from D:tl-.ar, \\here tl1erc arc n:l:dlt:nt 
and frequent "orlu\\iuc connections.. 
Tl.'l.is arc avJil:ll>lr Jt slant!<;; :~grcc on the 
fare in adi':Jnce. 

·• 

emphasis, but imports are still re
quired. There is an 113RD-supportcd 
rice development program. 

Although priority is given to agri
culturJl diversification, :Jlmost all suit
able land is planted with peanuts. TI1c 
customs duty on peanuts provides 
most of The Gambia's revenue. In 
1974-7 5 the United States furnished 
3.2 percent of recorded imports and 
received .2 percent of imports from 
The Gambia. 

Fishing and tourism have developed 
rapidly in the 1970's. The fish catch 
grew from 4,500 tons in 1970-7 I to 
15,000 tons in 1974. About 75 per
cent of the catch is consumed domes
tically. 

Twenty-four thous:ind tourists 
came to The Gambia in·the 1975-76 
season, a drop of I ,000 from the 
previous year, but substantially greater 
than the 800 in 1968-69. Airport and 
hotel cxpJnsion pl:Jns are aimed at 
attracting 85,000 tourists a year by 
1985. 

The country is well situated to 
handle overseas trade for a large 
hinterland. The Gambi~ River provides 
excellent access to the interior and is 
the tr.rritory's princip:J! means of com
munication and tr~nsport:ttion. It is 
navigable by oceangoing vessels for 
150 miles (240 km.) in13nd and by 
small steamers for an additional 138 
miles (222 km.) to the eastern border 
and beyond. The estuary constitutes a 
good naturaJ harbor, :1nd B:.llljul is the 
only s:.':Jport. With International Devel
opment Assistance (IDA) aid, a deep
w:~ter wharf was constructed in 1974. 
Two smaller wharfs ~rein use already. 
There arc also :Jbout 30 small stations 
along the river. Flood and salinity 
conditions limit the ri·.-er's utility 
during the wet season. 

The Gambia's first f-iYe -Year .Plan 
for Economic and Social Development 
1975-1980 cnvisar;L·s substantial step~ 
forward in those fields. 

FOREIGN RELATIONS 

While The Gambia follows a formal 
policy of nonalignment, it maintains 
p~rticularly close and friendly rela
tions with the United Kin 6dom, Sene
gal, and Afric.Jn st~tcs whi ch arc mem
bers 0f the Briti sh Cornmonwc:llth of 
Nations. Although it> rcprc ~ent:Jtion 

abro . .Jd is limited, The G;Jmbia takes an 

. ... --· ..... . . 

READING LIST 

These titk~ are provided as a rencral 
indication of the material publi~ln:d on 
The Gambi:•. Tht! [.}.>p3rtmcnt of St:~tc 
docs not endorse unotlicial publica lions. 

English Newspaper: Gambia News 
Bulletin. 
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Gailey, lhriy A. A History of 111c 
Gambia. New York: Praeger, 
1965. 

Gambia 1962 and 1963. London: 
Her Majesty's Stationery Office, 
1964 . 

Tile Gambia. London: H~iSO, 

1963. 
Gamble, D.P. Bibliography of Tile 

Gambia. Bathurst: Government 
Printer, 1967. 

Haley, Alex. Roots. Garden City, 
N.J.: Doublt'day & Co., 1976. 

Van dcr Plas, Charles D. Rcrorr of 
a Socio-Economic Suney of 
Bathurst and Kombo St. Mal)' in 
The Gambia. Nt:w York: United 
Nations, 1956. 

Woolf, Bella Sidney. Gamb;a: 17zc 
Story of the Groundnut Colony. 
New York: Jvbcmillan, 19 52. 

active interest in international
especially African and Ar:Jb-affairs. 

The Gambia m:?.intains csp~cially 

close relations with Senegal, w:ith 
which it has signed apeerr.ents for 
cooperation in the fields of ddcnsc 
and forl'ign affairs. Le:Jders of the two 
countries meet periodically to consider 
problems of mutual interest, and tech
nical questions arc referred to an 
interministcrial committee for resolu
tion. Each state has appointed a lligh 
Commissioner to reside in the capital 
of the other to facilitate reL'ltlar con
sultations and harmoni7ation, wher
ever possible, of Gambian and Sene
galese policies. A Senegambian Com
mission and Scnegambian Permanent 
Secretariat have been cst:~blishcd. 

U.S.-THE GAr.~BIA RELATimJS 

U.S. policy is to expand and 
strengthen it s friendly tics with The 
G:Hnbia. The United St:Jtt:s provides 
modest economic and technical ?Ssist-
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ance and donates food-prim:Jrily sor· 
ghum, bulr,ur whcat, dry skim milk, 
and vegt"!able oil-to The G:unuia 
throuch C:Jtholic Rc!it:f Services. rrom 
1956 through 1973 U.S. assistance 
totaled S5.2 million. 

To relieve some of the problems 
caused by the S:~hcl region drour,ht, 
the U.S. Agency for lntcrn:rtion;J1 
Development (J\JD) is furnishing to 
The Gambia emergency Public Law 
480 (food for Peace) foodstuffs and 

has established a SG75,000 recovery 
and rchabilitotion pror.nm which will 
cmpi!Jsizc short-term al:riculturc dc
vclopmt~ nt projects. There is a special 
self-help p10r,ram which amounted to 
$50,000 in FY 1977. 

There is a successful Peace Corps 
progrom involving about 40 volun
teers, most of whom arc engaged in 
agriculture and secondary school 
teaching. The currl:"nt cultural ex
change program is small but active . 

There is little U.S. investment in TI1e 
GambiJ. 

Principal U.S. <?f_ficials -:- (: ~ 
,I.,,.J ·, >r .• .. , ~ . ct~_IJ 

Am bass:.1dor -G:-R-titlt•i plt-rlf !-'~(also 
accrcdill:"d to, and resident at, Da
kar, Senegal) 

Charge d'/\ff:tires-1\fichacl G. Wygant 

The U.S. Embassy in The Gombia is 
located at I 6 Buckle Street, B:!njul 
(tel. 526/7). 
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r THE GANBIA 
LIST OF STATE OFFICIALS 

President of The Gambia 

His Excellency, Alhaji Sir Dawda Kairaba JAWARA 

Born in 1924, President Jawara graduated from Achimota College in Ghana, 
Glasgow University, Scotland~ and later became a veterinary surgeon 
after having obtained a degree in tropical veterinary medicine from 
the University of Edinburgh in 1957. He worked as a veterinarian in 
government service until 1960 when he became leader of Protectorate 
Peoples Party which later became the Peoples Progressive Party. 
He was Premier from 1962-1963; Prime Minister 1963. He led The Gambia 
to full independence on February 18, 1965 and in the general elections 
which follm·red in 1966, was elected Prime Minister. When The Gambia 
became a republic in 1970, he was elected President and has since been 
twice re-elected in 1972 and 1977. He enjoys golf and gardening . . 

2. Vice President 

His Excellency A.B. NJIE. 

Born in 1904, Vice President Njie has served as Vice President since 
April of 1977. He served as Minister of Works and Services 1962-1965; 
Minister of State of Foreign Affairs 1967; Minister of Local Government 
1968; Minister of Tourism 1970, Minister of Agriculture 1972; and 
Minister of External Affairs 1974 until he assumed the Vice Presidency. 

3. Minister of Finance and Trade 

Mr. Assan Musa CAHARA 

Mr. Camara was born in 1923. He was a teacher· from 1949-1959. He then 
served as Minister of Health and Labour; Hinister of Education 1963; 
Minister of Harks and Communications 1965; r~inister of External Affairs 
1968-1970; Vice President and Minister of Finance 1973-1974; Vice President 
and Minister of Local Government and Lands 1974-1977; r.1inister of Education 
April 1977;and Hinister of Finance, and I3RD Governor since July 1977. 

Permanent Secretary of the Hinistry of Finance and Trade 

Mr. Thomas G.G. SENGHORE 

Mr. Senghore was born in 1936. ·He studies economics at the University of 
Leeds, UK where he obtained a diploma in development administration. 
In 1972 he became Permanent Secretary of Harks and Communications and 
in 1974 he assumed his present position of Permanent Secretary of the 
Ministry of Finance and Trade. He is the present IBRD alternate governor. 



4. Minister of Economic Planning and Industrial Develoument 

Alhaji the Hon. Muhamadu Cadi CH.AM, MP 

Mr. Cham served as r-.rinister of State for Information and Tourism from 
May - October 1972; Mini~ter of Education from October 1972 until 
he became Minister of Economic Planning in July 1977. 

Permanent Secretary of the Ministry of Economic Planning and Industrial 
Development 

Dr. J. Ayo LANGLEY 

Born in 191~3, Dr. Langley received his B. A. in history from the 
University of Wales, Swansea and Ph.D. in political science from 
the University of Edinburgh. After having taught for 3 years, he 
became administrative officer in the Ministry of External Affairs 
and later acting High Commissioner for Nigeria in 1974. 

5. Minister of Foreign Affairs 

Mr . Lamin K. J ABANG , 1'-fP 

Mr. Jabang was born in 1942. He attended the Teacher Training College 
in The Gambia from 1961-1963 and later became headteacher 1966-1970. 
He vras elected a t•lP in 1970; parliamentary secretary of the Ministry 
of External Affairs from July 1974 until April 1977 when he became 
Minister of Foreign Affairs. 

6. Minister of Agriculture and Natural Resources 

Alhaji the Hon. Yaya Lang CEESAY, CRG, MP 

Born in 1936, rrr. Ceesay served in the Gambian Police Force from 1956-
1959; was parliamentary secretary of the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Natural Resources 1965; Hinister of Agriculture and Iratural Resources 
1968-1970; Minister of Local Government 1971 -1974 when he became 
Minister of Agriculture and Natural Resources. 

Permanent Secretary of the Ministry of Agriculture and Natural P.esources 

Mr. Francis A.J. M'BOGE 

Mr. M'Boge was born in 1935. He received his B.Sc. in Economics and 
has served in various government positions since 1963 in Local Government, 
the Prime Minister's office, External Affairs. He became Permanent 
Secretary of Agriculture and Natural Resources in 1970. 



7. Minister of Works and Communications 

The Hon. Bakary Landing Kuti SANYANG, MP 

Mr. Sanyang was born in 1936. He was a produce inspector for the 
Gambian Produce Marketing Board from 1956-1962; r~inister of State 
for Information and Tourism 1972-1974; Minister of Information 1974-1977. 
He was appointed. :t.1inister of 1-lorks and. Coi!:ii!lunications in April 1977. 

Permanent Secretary of the rtinistry of Works and Communications 

Alhaji the Hon. S.M. SISSOKO 

Mr. Sissoko was born in 1929. 
social administration. He was 
and Social Welfare in 1973 and 
Communications in 1974. 

He received a diploma in public and 
P~rmanent Secretary of Health, Labour 
became Permanent Secretary of Works and 

8. Minister of Information and Tourism 

The Hon. Howsoon Ousman SEMEGA-JANNEH; MP 

Permanent Secretary of the Ministry of Information and Tourism 

Mr. Alieu M.B. JAGNE 

Born in 1942, Mr. Jagne received his B.A. from Durham University and 
became Permanent Secretary of Information in 1974. 

9. Minister of Education, Youth and Sports 

Mr. Dembo JATTA, MP 

Mr. Jatta was a teacher until he became ~Snister in July 1977. 

Permanent Secretary of the Ministry of Education, Youth and Sports 

Mr. A.M.B. CLARKE 

Born in 1934, ~~. Clarke received his B.Sc. in Eco~omics f~om the University 
of Belfast. Since 1955 he has served in Government including positions 
in the Hinistry of Local Government and the Hinistry of Works. Ee has been 
Permanent Secretary of Education since 1972. 

10. Minister of Labor, Health and Social Welfare 

The Hon. ~amadu Cherno JALLOW, MP 

Mr. Jallow was born in 1916. He was parliamentary secretary of the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources from 1974 until he 
became Minister of Labor in April 1977. 



Permanent Secretary of the Ministry of Labor, Health and Social Welfare 

Mr. M.H. FYE 

Mr. Fye was born in 1930. He served as Permanent Secretary of Works 
from 1968 until he became Permanent Secretary of Labor in 1974. 

Secretary General 

Mr. E.H. CHRISTENSEN 

Mr. Christensen has been Secretary General since 1970. For a long time 
be held the portfolio for External Affairs, Head of Public Service and 
Secretary to the Cabinet. 





THE GAMBIA 

E. TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION 

1. A small country, off the beaten track of scheduled travel through 
Western Africa, and with a classic, one-crop (peanuts) economy, The Gambia 
has adapted extremely well to its circumstances and even manifests an air of 
smugness about it. Ministers and Government officials are disarmingly 
relaxed and friendly, but their apparent insouciance and lack of sense of 
urgency can be frustrating at times. 

2. Our relations with The Gambia are cordial and cooperation is good 
at the working level; results obtained so far through t~ completed projects 
(Port of Banjul and Rice Development) are acceptable, and the two on-going 
pro.f;cts (Tourism and Infrastructure and Rural Development) have been remarkably 
problem-fr;e -slnce thelr inceptlon in 1976. Because our involvement in this 
small country has not been extensive and because our contacts with the 
Government have almost invariably been limited to the permanent civil servants 
up to permanent secretary in the Ministries, there is still a fair amount of 
ignorance in the society and among the politicians about the Bank and its 
intentions. Our "Perm Sec" contacts have informed us frequently of the problems 
they have encountered when explaining to skeptical politicians why the World 
Bank would be attaching stringent conditions to its lending agreements, e. g ., 
teriff revision covenants. There is thus room for educating Gambian politicans 
about us. 

3. Because Gambians tend often to "think small", their fiscal management 
has proven to be extremely prudent and conservative with excessive reserves 
historically maintained in the groundnut stabilization fund and very low levels 
of new public investment realized. At the same time The Gambia has avoided 
becoming fixated by large, glamour projects even when encouraged to do so by 
their Senegalese neighbors . Thus , the G~ia Piver Basin Conmission, set up 
with help from the UNDP to accelerate the exploitation of this major interna
tional waterway, has achieved little momentQm ; and the Senegambia Commission, 
set up at the insistence of Senegal largely to push along the prospective Gambia 
River bridge project, languishes as well. 

4. Change has come about very slowly in this mostly rural (85%) nd 
very poor (1976 GNP/capita $170) country, but perhaps the greates · fluence 
for change-was ~ht about by the introduction of European winter tourists 
to The Gambia about ten years ago. In recent winters upwards of 20,000 
foreigners have visited The Gambia annually, bringing with them additional 
foreign exchange for The Gambia treasu~J but also demands for goods and services 
not previously found in The Gambia. That tourism has proven to be a cultural 
shock for The Gambia is indisputable; our overall assessment is that The Gambia 
has responded well to the changes and that the Government has been encouraged 
by them to expand its horizon somewhat (The First Fi ve Year Plan was recently 
approved and public investment has increased substantially in accordance with 
the Plan). We are helping the future development of tourism through our FY76 
project. 

5. But changes in the modern sector cannot alter the basic rural character 
of the country and the sahelian ecology in which it is located. The Gambian 
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farmer experiences the same frustrations as his Senegalese neighbor due to 
intermittent rainfall and poor soils; his yields are among the lowest in the 
world. But what is most worrisome about the Gambian situation, where population 
density and thus land- use intensity is greater than elsewhere in the Sahel , 
is the steady decline in ields despite reasonable rainfall in some years, 
increasin les of basic lnputs, and generous producer prices. The reference 
material following this "Topics" section contains more detail on the progress ive 
d radat· n of Gambian a nd; it is clear that, depending as it will 
for years to come on ~oundn~-Droduction, the Gambia is obliged to act now to 
halt the deterioration: vTe know the President of The Gambia is keenly aware of 
the problem; for our part we intend to introduce land management and conservation 
techniques through the successors to our first rural development project. 

6. Apart from the general sahelian conditions which characterize The 
Gambia's rural sector, the spectre of another major drought presented itself 

,this year as the rains were delayed nearly two months and early planted crops 
were lost. The Gambian delegation to the Annual Heeting confessed somewhat . 
ruefully that the day after the Minister of Agriculture declared The Gambia 
"drought stricken", the rains came in earnest. Nevertheless, the question 
of drought relief could come up as some food shortag es are expected. Our 
response has been that improved on- farm storage of food grains (with adequate 
protection against rats and mold) is being encourag ed through our ongoing 
RD project; emergency food can be had, if necessary, through the many generous 
donors' channels open to The Gambia . In the long run, it will only be 
more careful cultivation of the land, increased yields , better storage, and 
development of some small- scale irrigation along the Gambia River that will 
provide the insurance against drought needed . 

7. Impeding rural development, indeed general development throughout 
The Gambia, is a severe shortage of trained local managers and technicians . 
This human resources problem is not helped much by the existing education 
system which is patterned after the British system, which has produced a 
literacy rate less than 20% nationwide (with literacy practically non-existent 
in the rura~), and whJrch pushes out secondary school leavers who cannot 
find useful employment because they have no special skills. 

8. We have appraised a first education project and intend to negotiate 
towards the end of November . Our project involves mainly technical and 
vocational tr~ng as these are the areas where the immediate needs are 
greatest and where there is the least controversy between us and the Gambians . 
We will attempt through this project to improve the very weak institutional 
set up in the sector, to stimulate some longer term planning , and to seek 
solutions which The Gambia can afford to the capacity constraints imposed 
by the primary school system (less than 20% of the eligible school-age children 
in The Gambia actually attend school) . Perhaps we might consider adapting 
the existing Koranic school system, which captures a good proportion of the 
rural youth for some of their formative years (The Gambia is 85% Muslim) , 
provided the Government and the leaders of the ~uslim faith in The Gambia agree. 
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9. We think the negotiations for the education project will go smoothly 
except for one item of contention which might be raised during your discussion 
with Government officials. The Government asked us to include in the project 
a new $1.2 million building for the Banjul City Council School, a secondary 
school~ 600 students are now doubling up in other school buildings in 
Banjul. The plans for the new building were included with other components 
in the project as prepared; our appraisal mission concluded, however, that the 
new building was really not needed--that for a much lower total outlay and 
some better scheduling and staggering of classes held in existing buildings, 
the 600 students could be accommodated at no cost to the quality of their 
education. The BCC school was then dropped from the project at the end of the 
appraisal, but during the ft~nual Meeting the Government told us that they 
wanted the matter reconsidered. It is clear to us that this school has become 
a hot issue in Banjul city politics ; it is also true that city politics and 
national politics in The Gambia are inextricably intertwined and probably 
true also that the Minister of Education is under some pressure to deliver this 
school building. We plan to stick to our position in negotiations in hopes 
that the Gambians will drop the matter; we will remain open to the possible 
need to compromise (perhaps by including some r~pairs and renovations of 
existing buildings in the project) if it becomes clear that total intransigence 
on our part would weaken substantially the commitment of the Ministry of Educa
tion to the project. (c.f. Section G paras. 3.2-3.4) 

10. The lack of a local source of long-term financing for hotel construc-
tion may prove to be a major constraint in the future development of the 
tourism sector in The Gambia. Right now, however, the market is depressed and 
demand for new hotels is at a standstill. \fhile we continue to hope that 
private promoters will bring the needed finance with them, we are exploring 
other means of assuring the availability of finance such as the creation of 
a hotel construction fund; at least one European financing agency has expressed 
some interest in such a scheme. We have in The Gambia Commercial Development 
Bank (our prospective client in a DFC operation soon to be appraised) a possible 
channel, and IFC is following developments with us. 

11. The need for a bridge over The GaTibia River has been a major issue 
between Senegal and The Gambia for some time. Senegal has been trying to get 
The Gambia to abandon its existing ferry and have a bridge built over The Gambia 
River to facilitate egress from Casamance, a part of Senegal wholly to the 
south of The Gambia. A bridge study has been completed by BCEOM , but a review 
of this study revealed weaknesses in its economic evaluation and it was felt 
that a comprehensive transport study was needed. Such a study is now underway, 
financed by the Kuwait Fund. For its part, The Gambia is more interested in a 
dam which would regulate the river and stop the present dry season salt intrusion 
(100 miles upstream) in order to permit year round irrigation. ODM is currently 
assessing the technical feasibility of a dam at Yelitenda (south of Farofeni) 
based on a land resources survey conducted by ODJ1 in 1975 following hydrological 
studies done in 1972 and 1974. Should the dam project prove viable, The Gambia 
does not oppose the idea of a dam supporting the road crossing desired by the 
Senegalese. However, due to technical difficulties (15 feet of muddy clays 
at the bottom of the river), the needed supporting structure for such a road 
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would greatly increase the~.]of the dam while at the same time complicating 
sluicing through it . The~hich at one time supported the bridge , has 
recently decided to postpone its decision while awaiting completion of studies 
of the dam. The Bank has not yet been asked officially to become involved 
in the project though the Government has advised us that we may be approached 
soon. The construction of a dam on the river will probably reQuire a greement 
among Yne Ga~bia, Senegal and Guinea concerning riparian rights along Tne 
Gambia River ; this problem has yet to be addressed. 
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F. REFERF.i1CE 1-~NrP.RI/>.L 

1. Brief Undnte of the Countrv Pro~rnm Paner 

Political Situation 

1.1 In April of this year, general elections were held which returned 
the governing ProGressive Peoples 1 Party to po1-:er vi th a slic,htly reduced 
majority. The farner 1·1inis ter of Finance (and Governor of the \·~orld Ban}:) , 
Mr. Garba <Tahlll'!pa 1ms alleced. to have been involved in a controversial 
Govern~ent hotel loan (See Section G, para. 2.1) and lost his seat in the 
Legislature. His successor ;.~·. l·!'Bor;e held the position for only tvo months 
and 'Has replaced by J.:r. 1·1usa C<>~TTJara \-iho is our ne'l·l Governor. 

EconoJ11ic Si tuatibn 

1.2 The econonic situation in The Gambia continues to d epend on the 

------ - L 

g~~h-ich is its main cash crop. The 1975/76 Grounclnut crop vas 
disappointing . In spite of both a 19% increase in producer pri ces - which 
induced u~· ease in planted acreace - and favour e.ble rain :f'all, the marketed· 
crop vas 4 . 5% elow that of the previous year. ?he main reasons f,iven to 
explain t · v outconc "'ere a l abour short2.gc at tb e tiPJe of \-/ceding, the use of 
old or IlOOr quality seeds and low crop yields due to the exhaustion of over
cropped soils. Export proceeds were further reduced because o f a drop of 
7% in f . o.b. oil and shelled nut p ric es . Furthe~rorc , r;roundn11t processinG 
cnpaci ty continues to decline uecnuse the ar,ecl ))recessing eo.uip::~cnt is 
deprc cint inG rapidly. 'l'he G:l:':lbi~r}:ctinc; Donrd h2.s annou:1ccd that the 
1976/77 supply of r,:rotmdnut~; "'as~o\:cr than for 1975/76 in spite of the 
fact t}J rct producer prices >:ere r alsed aGain (th ey arc no·"· 50% hir;her thc.n h:o 
year s aGO ), and that the acreace 1.m der crounL'luts vas r;reatcr th2.n in 1975/76 
becaus e of u shi f t fror1 millet to grouncnuts iE r esponse to the hic;hcr prices . 
The supply of millet Hill be still lo>1er t his yenr bec2.use late rains caused 
severe damac;e to tl1e e2.rly mil l et crop. J\ drop of 4o% in l1arvested !T<illet over 
last yc2.r is predicted, TlJe Govcrru::ent <ls},ed for food a id i n !·iay estir::atinc 
that their production dcfici t \-tould be 3 , 500 tons of F1illet. T!Jcy obte>.incd 
1,000 tons of rice from both the E~C and USAID , 750 tons fror1 the Peoples' 
Republic of China and 3,360 tons of c oarse c;:rain s fro;-::; the F/,0 . Therefore, 
there should not be a food shortac;e in The Ge.mbia this year. 

1. 3 The future of the bal<~nce of pn.:nnents is uncertain . Export revenues 
have been fall inc because of drops in tl1e f.o.b. price of f,roundnuts and their 
declin ing supply . The 197')/'(6 ilTlport bill •m.s Go~; <tbove t11at of the pr~vious 
yenr, due to hic;11 intc2·nc.tional inflatio;1, the d ec1:ininc value o f the d<elasi 
vhich is linked to the Brit :~ s}J pound e.ncl an incree>.se in t!Jc voJ.u:r:e of'"'!~po1·ts 

to }~ccp pace with the Govc:rn..,,cnt 1 s invcstr'1cnt plc:.n. As a result, the current 
ncco~nt deficit for 19'!,5176 ;,·r.s~ r::il~~( ubout one third of GDP), re d~c:~r, 
forclcn reserves by;;:50,; , ;,•he1·cas iilT9TI:775 th ere •ms n surplus of $8.6 r:nlllon. 

1.11 In 19'[5/76 curr ent c):pcnditures cxJ;flndcd by 22 1)erccnt over 19711/75 
(n l15 percent increase over t}lc e.pp~·ovcd b\lc1cct ) due to in flntion , hi[~h c r 
salaries (r ecently :r evised ), und n prolifc:rn.tion of official travel overseas. 



Section F 

~ Public investment for development ~ore than doubled, reachinr, $9.2 million or 

0 

0 

97% of plan~ed expenditures, a considerable acceleration in the rate of 
~?nt~tio? ove: the prev~ous year. 'l'he.ovcrall.budr,ct defi:it reached 
~1ll1on 1n sp1te of a f1scal effort wh1ch perm1tted a net 1ntake of 

$17.4 million, approxiL~ately 37% hicher than estimated. . 

1.5 In spite of the situation as described above, the economy cannot 
yet be considered in serious trouble; reserves exist ?..nd the Revenue Fund used 
to com~te for budget deficits is not yet depleted. The country hils dra•m 
on the~ompensatory finance facility and }J?.s obtained resources under the 
trust fund facility,· but these have not yet been used. Nevertheless, 'lne 
Gambia. •rill probably begin to face serious budr,et difficulties this year and in 
the medium ter!!},, as recurrent expenditures need to be increased., nostly to 
~inance agricultural services and inputs necessary to stop the decline in 
production. 

Foreir;n Assistance and Debt 

1.6 There appears to be much foreign financial assistance available 
to The Ga'llbia >rith co1r:mitment impeded only by the lack of good projects. We 
have obtained su~s " tic.l contri · from aid acencies for each of our 
recent projects I3 and the Ge~man Kn. cont~ed us.:; and $3.1 nillions 
respectively to tourisn proJ J _ • e th~- )m AD ontributed US$h .1 
and $3.3 millions respectively to the rur<ll developr11en roject. Our strategy 
is to continue preparing projects in priority sectors while involvinG other 
f~lancing a~encies at an early stage of the project cycle. The Governnent 
supports this effort. The following table presents the nost recent staten:ent 
of Grunbian foreiGn debt. 

' 
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10:~s PM 

EXTERNAL PUBLIC.DEBT OUTSTANOlNG INCLUDiNG UNDISBURSED AS OF DEC. 31, 1976 

INCL\JDES 0:-.!LY DEBT CO~.~\HTTED JAN. 1, 1900- DEC. 31, 1976 
DEBT REPAYABLE IN FOREIGN CURRENCY AND GOOOS 

TYPE OF CREDITOR 
CREDITOR COUNTRY 

-~~--~--------------------~-~~~~--~ 
MULTILATERAL LO~NS 

AfRICAN DEV. BANK 
AFR1CAN DEV. FU~D 
ARA9 BANK-AFRICA DEV 
IDA 

TOTAL MULTILATERJ..L t.OANS 

0~ _A. T~RAL 'LOANS 
. CH Jr.., A, P. R • 0 F. . 

GE~~A~Y. FED.REP. OF. 
UNIT EO K Jr~GDQ:.~ 

TOTAL BILATERAL LOANS 

. ·. .. 

-~~~~~~-----------------·---------- . 
JTAL EXTERNAL PUBLIC UEBT 

(IN lHOUSA~DS OF U.S. DOLLARS) 

0 E 6 T 0 U T S T A N 0 I N G I N AP.REAR 
~~~~---------~---------------------:------------------- - · 

DISBURSED :U:-.:DISOURSED: TOTAL : PRl~CIPAL : I~TE ;~ 

. --~~~--~---:-----------:----~------:-----------:------ --

2,313 2,313 
, 461 1. 851 -2,312 .. 

3,300 3,300 
5,025 8,988 ~ 5,486 16,452 

... 

lTES: (1) ONLY DEBTS WITH AN ORIGINAL OR EXTENnED ~ATU~!TY OF OVER ONE YEAR ARE lNCLU~E~ IN THIS TABLE. 
(2) DEBT OUTSTANDING INCLUDES PRINCIPAL IN ARREJ..RS .BUT EXCLUDES INTEREST IN ARRE~RS • 

. . 

cs· 



FY 77 

Education 

Highways 

DFC 

Rural Development 

TOTAL 

Extracted from RLP 
10-18-77 

==:c::: 

THE GA}ffiiA - LENDING PROGRAM FY 77-81 

(IDA US$ Millions) 

FY 78 FY 79 FY 80 FY 81 Total FY 77-81 

5.2 

3.0 

3.0 

10.0 

5.2 . 6.0 10.0 21.2 
----- ----- ----- ====== ======= 
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Postcript 

39. The lending prot;ram proposed in the CPP \las approved by l·T. Knapp 
on February 13 f 1976 ~ without a l~anagement Revie..,,. Group l·:eetine;. 

Western Africa Region 
2/20/76 
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. ~-. IDA Lend:i.ng Pror;r~/ ( $ Jr~illi on ) 

l974 Population: 
·1971+ per capitu GNP: 

Current population 
growth rate: 

Current Exchan,se Rate: 
. Dalasi 1. 65 = US$1. 00 . 

0. 5 million~./ 
$167:!2./ 

IDA 

2.6% p.a. 

no. of Credits 

No. of Credits 
per mln~ pop. 

-· 

FY69-73 

3.4 

2 

. 4 

FY74-78 

. 13.4 . 

8 

•. 

FY77-o1 

16.0 

. ; . 

4 

8 

· Average J...rendin g Per Caui ta Per AnnUJ.'l: Current $ ( Const . FY7h : ; 

IDA 1.4 (1.4) 

. :, : . 

. . a/ Regional estimate b a sed on 1973 census. 
pJ World Bank Atlas, 1975. ·.·. 
£1 ·'J:'he FY74-78 lending progrs.m p:roposed in this CPP compares with the progr am 

·· for the same period approved at the last CPP review in July 1972 as follovs: 

Number of Credits 
Current $ ~·'tillion 
Constant FY71~ $ l·1illion 
Per capita per annum 

·{Constant FY74 $) 

FY74~78 Lendi ng Pro~r~m · 
Approved Propo sed , 

4 
8.5 
5.4 

2.16 

4 
13.4 
8.8 

3.52 

Perccnt2~e Ch2r.~e 

Pro'po secJ./ /~;.;nro· .. -~ri 

. . +58% 
+63% 
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(d) the size of the domestic market combined with the amplitude of 
seasonal ar.d ,.orld msri~et fluctuations limit:> returns to private 
investment in domestic enterprises and rais~the risks to investors; 

(e) finally, and more typically) productivity is low in the rural sec
tor, 1rhile there is a pervasive lack of managerial and technical 
skills throuGhout all sectors of the econoey. 

Recent Tr~nds ar.d Develorments 

5. In the political area the Government is stable) fi~y co~~itted to 
parliamentary de:nocrncy, nnd has maintained genuine individual freed.o:r.l. Sig
nificant developments in international relati on s include a bettercent of 
relations \·r i th Senegal, the participa-tion of The Gambia in the EEC Lo:::e Con
vention and the-E~mic Cc:cnunity of \·lest African Stutes (ECOHAS)';its--

-'j~g of th .AiDI3 \ ts ai versification of its international contncts (it 
has establish~d relations with the USSR and the People's Republic 0£ £hine), 
and its willinbncss to take an active participation in regional and interna
tional politics (mediation bet~ecn Senegal and Guinea). 

6. Given the structural difficulties noted above, the co~~try's histo-
rical econor:Jic perforne.nce has been quite cor.:nc:endc.ble. To be sure, real 
growth has been slo~ and apart from tom·isn pri vute entrer)rer.eurnh ip has 
contribu~ ed little to :investment. However, official pro~otional policies 
have succe eded in launching a nascent tQurist industry; there has been a 
t1B.rked rise ir.. fisheri es ; visible :inflSli-onhas proceeded at a reletively 
modcro.te p:J.ce; the B.a) nsi has re1.1ained fir:n; und the Government has :r-ore 
often than not managed to D'.aintain adequate lcYels of foreign e):cbc.nr,e re
serves. In fact, it "·as the Government 1 s acute aw3.reness of the econo:.".y' s 
vulnerability •;hich lecl it to adopt prude:nt finur!t ial policies, cha:-ecter
ized by a reasonable tax effort (20 percent of GDP), cautious recurrent and 
capital expenditure levels, and efforts to generate marketing board surplt:ses. 

7. It remains true that in absolute values, the resources eveilable to 
the · ~ere very limited. Du.rint; 1970-73, GDP in currer..t prices 
average:d abo t $50 "l lion per yeo.r; exports and irr,po rts "'ere around $20 
million and ~>25 m~llion respectively; and current gover!"'..c:;ent revenues were in 
the range of $10-11 million per year. 

8. During the past two ye&rs, The G6.r.:lbiu has received a windfall in 
the form of :x:c~ord i_::_,s.teases in._groundr.ut prices e:1d outp·...:.t. There is little 
doubt that \:i thout ~ t the country '\.IOUJ.Q have 'teeh oua y bur by inflation 
an' the energy crisis. As it wes, GDP in current prices j'll.IDe o &bout 
·10 million in 19711 and is e;.:pected to have risen to about y}lO. "illion in 1975. 

Joarm incomes "'ere -;;arJ.y doubled in 1974; public sector savings (i nclud in g a 
~il5 million surplus for The Gambia Produce l·~e.r}~eting Board) reached a record. 
high of some $20 r:1illi on ;· the current account of the bale.nce of payr::ent:3 s;nmg 
from a deficit 6f about ~:9 million to a surplus of more than $5 miJ.lion;Y 

1:) Adjusted to a fiscal year basis, as sho\.'Yl in the economic report, the 
figliTes would be - $5 ~illion and +$10 million. 
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nnd foreign exchange reserves reached sor!le~~n (equivalent to over 10 
months of imports) by the end of the year. Althour,h not as drrunatic e.s 1974, 
1975 is also expected to shov r;ood results o•ring to sales of the grovndnut 
crop at or nenr the high prices prevailing at the beginning of the year. The 
rise in import prices •rill, ho'.-.-ever, absorb most of the increased foreiE;J1 
exchange receipts from e.xports, and the surplus in the current nccour1t of the 
balance of payncnts is expected to be negliGible. Lookin6 further ahead, the 
comfortable financicl position achieved in the last bw years is liY.ely to be 
a B£Ssing phenorr.cnon. Icports nrc projected to rise in current prices and 
exports to decline ~oderctcly, resulting in the reappearance of current account 
deficits, a risinG don:estic price level, nnd pressures to utilize GPl·::B sur
pluses to maintc6n farmer incomes. ... 

9: The "Hind fall receipts from groundnut sales over the past ·hm years 
"\-1ere not foreseen in the lnst CPP. "Ylhat re:r.:ains tn;e, ho·,..·cver, is tts.t The 
Gambia . rer'"ains an c;_xtreme case of a o:n@ c.,.~ono::1y and that the lo:1,:;t:r run 
prospects would indicate a need for concessione.ry external financing to support 
80 to 85 percent of the CX])anded 1976-1980 public invest!:!~nt progrem. 'Thus, 
the proposed Be.nk Gr~up progr~ ce.lls only for IDA financing; the focus of this 
program is sharper than in 1972 (rr:any of the studies cited in 1972 as neces
sary be.ckground for a better-defined proGram have now been ccGpleted) ~hile 

·the main e!!:phn.sis re:::.ains support for the Goverr~ent 's attenpts to cH·;ersify 
the econo:cy and improve rural productiYi ty. The nUTibers of projects in the 
proposed proc;rn.m are rouchly the saLl.e as in 1972, but the e..E~unts of p:ccposed 
IDA financing o.re hicher as n result of t;eneral inflationn.ry pressure on 
projects' costs since the last CPP. 

' . 
10. Since independence , The Ge.rr:bin has been characterized by low public 
development expenditures (5-6 percent of GDP) c.nd lmr current expendi tt:.res in 
productive sectors (10 percent of the cur:cent budget). Public policy ... .-as 
generally oriented towards lc.issez-faire, vith te.x and other inccnti~cs applied 
to encourage private investnent, 1.n tl'n: last few years concentrated i:; tourism 

· nnd fisheries, and reli ance on private contractors to undertnke the i:lfra
st:ructure projects ;rhich comprised the bulk of public investr.:ent . . The prin~ipnl 
instrument to shelter the economy fran the risks and uncertainties of inter
national trauc ''as The Gc.r~bie. Produce Earketing Board, >:hich endeavo::-ed to 

. . . ---- -- -- --- - :::::...---;-- ..... . 1>tab1.l1.zc pr1.ccs to croundnut producers, and cusrnon the effects of c:"1angc:s 1.n 
world prices through the r.:anncerncnt of its reserves. Its power to do so has 
been, of course, dependent on producer price poli~ies in Senegal. ~~re recently, 
the GoverrJ:;ent h2.s recocnized that grcutc:r attcn"'vion shouJ.d be paid to the 
economic and social develo~::1ent of the rural population, and that civen the 
permecbili ty of the country's borders, indirect ncp sures >rould need to be 
supplemented by higher direct outluys to provide increased facilities end ser
vices to agriculture. A first step in this direction >Hls tl:e lau.nchi::g of' a 
country-vide Lnnd Resou:!:" cs S ·rvcv executed by the U.K. and co!:!pleteC.. in 
Februe.ry 197 5, to forr.mle. te a CO!!.preh(;nsi ve rure.l develop:::.ent stratec:/. s~concl' 
to cnptm·e nnd redirect to socially desirable coals l.'lorc of the benef:.ts \:hich 
hitherto accrued to trnde~s in tte bo~d~r trade, the Govern~cnt exte~Ced the 
role of the GPJ.::B >.·c:ll beyor.d the r:-:urketint; of grcuncnuts into storo.cc-, t:~:c:.s 

portotion and processinG. Finally, the interno.tior.el eeono:::.ic reccssio::, the 
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high rate of wor:d-wide inflation, and the jt~p in oil and food prices contrib
uted to the Governnent's resolve to initiate proc;rams aimed at diversif'ying 
the sources of foreign exchange as well as reducing reliance on vital food 
imports. The substantial sUYpluses earned by GH·ffi in 1974 and 1975 have 
strengthened the Government's financial capacity to pursue its goals. 

11. These objectives are reflected in the first Five-Year Develo ment 
fun U976::.fuD- vhich advocates diversification of the economy, LlE.inly to avoid 
tot~ reliance on groundnuts and groundnut-based activities but also to further 
other social goals. In agriculture the objectives are to i~prove nutrition 
through diversification of the diet, to substitute for i mports th~
sificntion of rice, millet, and vegetable reduction, and to diversify foreiGn 
exchange earnint car ability through eA~ension of cotton and lime production. 
In other sectors the objectives are to ~eliorate nutrition and ga~n f oreign 
exchar.ge throueh improvement of fisheries, to gain forei gn exchange and create 
employment through stimulation of tourism, to ~eliorate nutrition and the 
cash flow of cattle holders and in the long run to increase exports by con
centrated developnent of the existing larr, e cattle herds, and to encourage 
employreent and ir.1port substitution through the develop:r.ent of small industries. 
However, at the same time, to benefit from the comparative advantage of the 
country, the Plan provides for policies and programs to further develop the 

· production of groundnuts. 

12. Conscious of the Urban migration w1lich causes the . Banjul area popu-
.lation to increase o.t 5 percent per year (compared to the natione.l gro'..rth rate 
of 2.5 percent), and the associ ated problems of urban poverty and un ccplo~ent, 
disorderly urbanizntion, and insu:'ficient public servic es, the Govern.::lent has 
·deliberctely chosen to reorient grm.rth in favor of the rural ar__::_as and selected 
secondary centers. 1nus, Goverlli~ent is postponing expenditures in the Eanjul 
area and is relocating c entro.l public administrative services outside of Bcnjul 
in hopes the.t the relative attrnctions of Banjul will be reduced. If urbaniza
tion continues at a r apid pace de spite the Govern.nent's policies, there will be 
a need to formulate on urban strategy beyond vhat has so far been considered in 
the Plan. 

13. From the Five Year Development Plan, our recent economic nission had 
deduced the amounts of public sector capit al which can feasibly be invested over 
the next five years: 

; ... .. 

...... 

. 1--... 
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Table 1: FIVE YFAR DEVELO?l·lEHT PLAN ( 1976-80) 
. DEVELOPEEI~T otJTLAYS 

(in millions of Dalasis) 

Productive Sectors 
Agriculture 
Livestock 
Fisheries 
Forestry 
Tourism 
Mining, Industry 

Public Utilities 
Water, Electricity, 'lelecor.nnunication 
Sewerae;e 
Tourism Infrastructure 

Comrm.mications 
Road 
River 
Airport 

Social Services, Education 

Others 

TOTAL 

(Equivalent US$ million) 

26.0 
.. 

3.3 

5.0 
13.8 

10.0 
18.8 

6.0 

5.0 
8.0 

10.0 

15.0 

13.7 

134.6 

( 81. 6) 

The building of a brid~e/dam at Farafenni would add 80 million Dalasis to 
tho~e costs (us~: ll8. 5 million). 

Assess~ent of,eotmtry Objectives 

14. These Five Year Plan outlr=.yn lool": ambitious (e.vernr,c c.nr:.uel e):pend
iturt:!.l 1975 to 1980: 1{) percent of GDP versus 5 to 6 percent oi' GD? oYer the 
preceding five years). They represent the first step tmrards the follo-,!inc; long 
term objectives : elimination of food ilq::orts, increase of ground.nut p~·oG.ucti.c:-1, 
restructurir:.G of the grmrt'h pt:>.ttern throu;h the creation of nc"lr develo:;-:- ::-.e:nt cen
ters, restructuring of certain administrative ar:.d social services (J?u.blic e.C:r::i 
nistrntion, justice ~e~ educe.tion). Al thoush t't is unl~b::ly t1~:tt ccrte.in 
specific objcc~c ~et vithin the five ye~r period of the Plhn (c.c. 
doublinG of groundnut production by 1900, sclf-stJ fficiency in food, creuticn of 
tvo ne:v c;ro~rth ccnterr; ut Bn. s sc and Forc.fc:nni), the overall c.pproc.cb :i.s rir;ht 
nnd we strongly endorse it. The Plan pro:po:;u; o. com·se of net ion "llhich vill 
eventually reduce the influence on tlJe Grt:r:biun ccono:"--y of ir. tcrno.tionel rc.'lr/:ct 
fluctuations; it ndvocatcs u restructuri ng of c,ro-.rth po.ttc:rnr:. in fo.vo:::- of.' tl:(! 
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rurnl population, \rh:i.ch may not be politically harznrdous insofar as the urban 
elite, the group most likely to suffer from it, seems to be cc~itted to such 
a policy. Furthermore, the level of capital outlays is feasible, provided known 
foreign commitments actually materialize and are accompanied by generous 
provisions of technical assistance. 

15. The constraint most likely to stall the efforts of the Government is 
the lack of human resources. The Govcrnnent itself suffers from poor adminis 
tratl.ve capacity uith a thinly spread and diffuse ndninistre.tive infrastructure 
and an overall lack of administrative and n:anagerial skilJ.s; t.nd there is a Yery 
low level of productivity in the rm·al sector. These difficuJ ties aggravate the 
harsh physical constraints discussed above, but the Plan is a valid e)~ression 
of the Governrn~nt's concern to tatkle them. In addition to e~phasizing the 
develop!nent of productive sectors (agriculture, livestock, fisheries, tourism 
and possibly nining), the Government is also expected to pursue a ·huean resour
ces development program ain:ed at creating in the shortest possible time a stock 
of trained nanpover et all levels using both forr;:al and non-fon:al techniques. 
The labor supply is not in balance with the labor demand; there is an over
supply of secondary school leavers _and n lack of suecialized skills. Further 
improvements are needed in the system of education and training to rnate it ~ore 
responsitre to the labor market and foreseeable !~anpowcr r equirenents' especially 
in public administration, the social services (including agriculture extension)) 
th~ credit and banking system, and for technical, clerical and managerial posi
tions throughout the rest of the economy. 

Growth and Financial Prosuects 

16. GDP is expected to grow by 4-1/2 to 5 percent in constant prices be-
tween 1975-80, a satisfactory rate in vi~w of the C.o:ninance of e.gricul ture in 
the economy and much lm-rer average annual growth in the preceding dec ace. Agri
culture is expected to grov by 4 percent p. a. , >rhich is highe:!.' than in the past, 
mainly because of anticipated increases in the output of rice and livestock for 
domestic cons 'l:J!lption . In other sectors, the principal sources of real Grmrth 
will be touri sm ( 10 percent p. a. ) and f) shcries ( 12 percer:t p. a.). Real grm-rth 
in e~)orts should be in the range of 3-~rcent p.a., starting fro~ the high 
1975 base year, and in i mports about 1!-l/2 percent p.a.., owing in large part to 
increases in imports of capital goods associated 1-rith the stepped up prograr:! of 
investments. 

17. If these real gro>nh prospects could be matched by co~parablc grow~h 
of incomes and financ:i e.l revenues, The Gambia vould have little difficulty in 
mobilizing do~wstically a substantial share of t~e savings required to :n::cet its 
investment targets. Unfort1me.tely, i ncomes and revenues will not increase as 
fast as pro<.luction, and most of The Gar;;bia contribution will have to be finar..ced 
out of reserves. This is because of the anticipat.ed decline--;rhich has already 
begun--in e;roundnut -crices, and the expected: ri se in ir:por t ~ices. 'I'hus, gross 
domestic income ( cr:-·), -..rhich repre sents the real purchasine; J:Oiier of the econor:.y 
nnd fro:-1 '~hich snvi:~€~S in real terms must be generated, is e:q;ected to grow lt.?ss 
than lHJJ.f "'.s fast cs production between 1975-80. The underlyir:g deteriorntion 
in the terms of trade ic reflected in the b~lance of payments by a trensition 
from resom·ce t;urpluses in 1974 and 1975 to r 12sourcc deficits increasing steed
ily between 1976- Go . It is reflected in the Govern;;:ent bude;et by a more rapid 
rate of increase in current expenditure than in c1rrrent r evenues , and most 
importantly, by the need to illaintain producer prices and rural incor:e s throuGh 
the use of GP}ffi 's uccumulnted ·reserves. 
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18. Based on projections of current revenue grm.rth of 11 percent p.a. 
and current~iture gro•nh of 13 percent p.n., central government savings 
will nverag~llion per year before allm..-nnce for debt service and $1.5 
million per year after provision for debt service. Over the Plan period GP!·:B 

. accumulated reserves would need to be dra;..'11 dmm by some $15 million just to 
maintain producer prices nt satisfactory levels. Another $1.4 million per year, 
or $7 million for the period as a vhole, could reasonably be alloce.ted to 
government programs aimed at diversifying the economy and raising productivity. 
Thus, domestic public resources available for investment wotlid be on the order 
of $11~. 5 million during 1976-80 or _ab_out 18 percent of the total Plan outlays. 
Ori the balance of payments side the forecast~ends- ~n otnl-e}~enditure ana 

:.,associated import levels •rould require net private and public capital inflo..,.rs 
of $13-14 r,1illion per year, assuming the Government will accept a reduction in 
net foreign exchenge res erves from the equivalent of ten months reserves in 
1974-76 to four months reserves in 1980 (see Attachnent ~). If a higher level 
of foreign exchange reserves is desired, the Government ;.;auld need ·either to 
reduce investment and imports or secure additional foreign financing. 

C. EXTERN/,_L Jl.SSISTANCE 

19. The folloYTing table summarizes the projected financing of The G~bia's 
planned investment. The foreign financing estimates are based on corrnitments 
already made or expected in the near future. 

Table 2: FINANCING OF PLAN IHVEST1·D~T 
·, 

US$ million Percent of Total 
.· 

Plan Investment 1976-Bo 81.6 

Local Financing .. :: . . 

Current Savin gs (after debt service) 7.5 :9.0 
Drawdown GPl ffi Heserves 7.0 8.5 

Total 14.5 !.L.2. 

Foreign Financing 
Hultilateral 

~ 
112.5 

{IDA) . {17.0) 
{AfDB, EEC) 

0 
{25. 5) 

Bilateral 32.5 4o.o 
(U.K.) (18.0) (22.0) 
(Germany) ( 6.0) ( 7.5) 
{USA) ( 2.5) { 1.0) 
(Chinn, P.R.) ( 6.0) { '7. 5) 

• 
Total 67.5 82.5 

Total Financing 82.0 100.0 
--· 
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20. Debt service is low in The Gambia because of the limited indebtedness 
of the country and the soft terms of foreign aid. l·~ost of the aid The Ganbia 
has received up to date is interest free, and the period of ~ortization averages 
25 years. In 1973/74, public debt service acounted_io less~hun $l.O _million. 
This situation is not expected to change substantially, since most of the aid 
that the Government will receive over the next Five Year Plan "1-.rill continue to 
be at concessionary terms! ,In fact, on our assunption, by 1980 debt service 
will be equivalent to 5 percent of export earnings and 6 percent of government 
re e. It is stl.ll not expected to exceed 5 percent by 1985. 

D. PROGRESS TOHP.RD PRIOR YE/l...R GOALS 

.21. The 1Jst CPP, while admitting thet the size and structure of the Bank 
Group's Five Year Lending Program was only approxi~ately definable.because of 
the paucity of sectoral information, nevertheless clearly set out two major 
objectives for our lending: 

(n) to support the Goverrm..ent in diversifying production and increasing 
foreign exchange earnings; and 

.-
(b) to find more rational vays to develop and adapt the educational and 

training system to the needs of tl1e economy. 

22. In support of the first objective, a $1.3 million Rice Development 
Credit was approved durinB FY73. This proj cct 1.s nm-r nearing completion; its 
ma1.n purpose of stimulatinB: domestic production of irri~nted rice as a substi
tute for imports has been successful, and increnental annual production of so~e 
5,000 tons has been achieved (about 12 percent of national consv~ption). The 
~arDers have expanded into double croppinf, rr,uch !!!ore slmdy than 
expected, despite the provision of irrigation vorl:s to make it possible, sir.nals 
the continuing •;eakness of agricultural extension services in the rural are~s 
of The Gambia; tnese will be strengthened 1.n the second Agricultural Develop~ent 
project whose preparation was financed under the first credit. 

23. The Infrastructure and Tourism project just presented to the Board 
this past December 'las also foreseen 1.n the 1972 CPP as support for the first 
objective above. The project contains a hotel troinjng school component es 
well in support of the second objective e.bove; furtherrGore, the arnalt;amation· 
of tourism infrastructure and public utilities for the capital city in this 
project resulted in an operation of sufficient size to attract two other foreign 

·donors (ADB and KfH) and permitted economies in the use of Bar>.k staff as was 
~uggested in the eo.rlier CPP for efficient operation in a country of this size. 

'24. The 
'of the r.;econd 
in The Gambia 
a heavy focus 

1972 CPP did not include a specific lending operation in pursuit 
objective above. He have, however, had en-education sector mission 
this po.st Full out of which should co"'e a project for FY78 vith 
on educational refo~. 
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E. BANK GROUP STRATEGY 

25. Since the 1972 CPP, two ne>t clc::Jcnts have contributed substantially 
to the formul at ion of a lending progrrun. They are The GB.L1bia 1 s first Fj:ze ~er 
Develo _,!TJent Plan and the Land Resources Survey dor.e bv ODl·~; these two d.oc~ent:s 

ive clear priority to ~~ Our strategy will prirr:arily focus on 
integrated rural development with a heavy emphasis on increased productivity, 
institution-building and train ing. In the context of co~prehensive p~ojects 
coverinG most of The Ge.J!'.bia 1 s rural areas, every effort ,.;ill be !!jade to coor
dinate our activities >rith tho~ of the many other donors active in The G£L!.:.':)ia 
through cofinencing. We will also try to focus on other potential for eign 
exchange-earning sectors to help GoverP..ment ease its relinncc on groundr.uts 
(tourism, and possibly fisheries end s:::all industries t troDr;h a DFC). Vie ;.;ill 
help the Government reform its edQcation system, and ue IJ1..ay invest in transport 
infrastructure to remo'Ve bottlenecks. T11e infrastructure of The Ce.nb ia 'n'ill r.o 
166ger be a major constraint to deveJopment in view of the kno\m plans of other 
aid donors (Ger~nny , AfDB, EEC) to pursue projects of this nature . ~e Asso
ciation shou~rii)r aim o ensure n s;Dooth flov of goods and services, tl1e 
lack of which appears to be a major hindrance to raising productivity and 
incomes in the rural areas. Despite the consid~re.ble ir.mrover::ent in t::Q.jG-r ,____. 
~cess roads, there renains so::-1e need for ~xpRnsion of r~ver transport, fe eder 
r~public transportation, such ns bus services, where these inve st~ent s 
will be directly linked to develop~ent of the ru~al econo~y. The sane appli e s 
t6 access to services (educ ation , health, extension, credit) vhich 'n'ill ncces
si tate adn:ini strati ' le dec'entr a l i zation and r eorgan i z8.ti on, i nprovemer;t of staff 

·in public services, and a constant reviev of pr~ce structure and pricing 
policies. 

F. BliNK GROUP PPOGRAH 

26. Gambian arricul tt1re is carried out on compound farms which are srr:P-.11 
(averae;e sizes: !1,3 l1a in the west; 3.4 ha in the center, and 4 .2 ha in the 
cast), use nostly fwni ly labor and virtually no pt!rchnsed i ::::pler.-.ents or in:t:uts. 
There are opportunities for increasin['; the producti-..ity of both subsiste:1ce 
and cash crops through the use of modern cultivntion methods . In the course of 
the next Plan period Gover~1ent's objectives are basically to reduce cereal 
imports and to diversify cash crops. Th:i s neans princ ipully_. increasing local 
rice production, i mproving the yields of other cereals and pro~ot1ng cash crops 
ot11cr than groundnuts. The strategy the Goverr.r.:ent intends to e.dopt for acl1m
·ing these obj ccti ves is the use of >7ell-}:nm:n , but underutilized technologies 
and local resource s . These include increas i1:g cropping intens i ty on ir:tit;E.:.tecl 
soils; using i mproved seeds, fertiliz ers , oxen, and ox-i~ple::::ents , nnd the 
rehabili tation of deteriorated (and the building of ne~) in~rastructure in so~e 
areas with a high potential for increased output. Jio~ever, there are seric~s 
potentia l bottlenecl:s, principally in the quality end cove~age of extension 
services; mnrY.ctir;g; and the ubili ty of fnrr..:ers e.nd farDers 1 groups to tn1:e on 
increasing responsibility for the afu~inistration of the credit ~hich would be 
required to pro~ote the adoption of i ~proved technological pnc}:ages . 

27 · Our Second P.griculturnl Develor:r::ent Project (FY((S ) >:ill concentrate 
on rainfed crops in the three ·~'es ern 1 vi~ions of he count ry •1hich ha·1e until 
nov not benefitted from cxternnlJy-fi~ aDced develop~ent projects in spite of 
their high potential in oe;ricultural production. The project •:ill inclu:le: a 
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country- vide program to improve livestock production services and nnimnl health 
services and to provide live~tock marketing infrastructure. The project will 
provide for sea~onel input, and longer term (ox and ox-equipment) credit; the 
construction of crop extraction roads; and other crop marketing infrastructure 
(stores and markets). Training and support facilities are also provided for 
extension staff and cooperative department field staff. The project will take 
place over four yenrs and provides for the preparation of a follow-up project 
(FY81S). 

28. Over the longer term, agricultural development will depend primarily 
on the most effective ways of using the country's main natural resource, the 
Gambia River_. The U1IDP has a study underway , and ;.re will continue to follow 
fts progress, Etlthough no specific lending operation is envisaged at this stage. 

· 29. Fisheries are expected to contribut~ in an important ;.ray to the an:e-
lioration of the diet as well as to forei gn exchange earninc;s. However, The 
Gambia's coastal waters are not extensive; to e)~and operations into Senegalese 
waters, a national fishing company would have to be set up since Senegal does 
not allow non-African fishing companies in its territorial waters. Marketing 
and storage facilities as ;.rell as credit are needed, both for the internal 
market and e)~ort. 1-te have included a fisheries project in the "reserve" cate-
~ if the national co~pany issue is r esolved and there is a clear opportunity 
·for our intervention, we will then petition to have the project ac:l.l!li tted to the 
lending program. 

30. The Five-Year Development Plnn includes some effort to develop and assist 
the inforn!al r~anufectu!"ing sector. This consists largely of extension services 
to improve techniques and credit through the new Gn.r.:bin Co::::h:l.ercial Develop~ent 
Bank (GCDB) branches which are to be opened up- country. A decentralization of 
other industrial activities is planned (a t Basse and Fnrafenni). An exten~ion 
and diversification of agro-:industries is planned (cattle and poultry feed, liv.e 
juice, simple machinery): other impo~ substituting industries are planned 
(bricks, furniture, planks manufacturing out of pressed groundnut shells, food 
and drinJ•s, clothing, footwear, light agricultural no.chinery and r:etalvorks, 
paint, a print shop). Extractive industries ere also under consi~~n 
(kaolin for ceramics e.nd bricks, ilr::.cni te, rutile and zircon); th IFC ~s 
provided some assistance to The Gambia in assessing the relative m_ · ~ and 
-~he best methods. of exploitir;g mineral deposits. He have included ~DFC....., peration 
ln the FY79 lendlng progr~~ ln the event that GCDB p~ovca to be a v~ e channel 
for credit to the informal nanufacturing sector as vell Uf? 1 possibly, to priyute 
'entrepreneurs ln the tourism &ector to finance hotel construction. 
. ' 

31. Transport has been given highest priority in the past, as shown by 
the fact that 4o percent of capital expenditures have gen e to this sector in the 
last ten years. However, effective policies and s~all-scale investment nre 
needed to make these past investments fully productive. River/road integration 
is an urgent need, including "trharves, slipvo.ys, bri d6es and ferries; access to 
.Basse, vhich is planned to become a regi onal develop~ent center, is still 
difficult. As there are many other dono"s involved in this sector, no specific 
operations nre included in the lending pro~raw, although the agricultural devel
opment projectn vill probably have feeder road c·omponents. · · · 
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32. The Forafenni Bridge/Dam is a question of central importance to the 
orientation or" The Gambia 1 s fUture development. It coi:Jprises regional :.features 
including Senecal, and vould contribute not only to a better::J.cnt of transporta
tion, but also to a major chanGe in the hydrological characteristics of the 
Gambia River, regularizing the flo·..r and reducing tidal incm·sions thereby 
allm,Ting lnnd reclwnation for irrieation. It 1rould probably e.dversel:,· effect 
river transpo~,n and fishing (shrimps). J!,oreover, it vould be a larce scale 
investment h)~ no. ,V!Lillion) involving presumably a si zeeble labor force in the 
constructio~te-ge. In fact, the project has such a broad impact on this smell 
colintry that realization of !Lany parts of the Develop=ent Plan v:ould :r:eed to be 

. adjusted to take account of it. ·For exa.r:1plc, the bridge/da..l"l might itself r::.obi 
lize and tie up practically the entire executive capacity of the country 
{public 1rorks, adn1inistrntion, transport, skilled labor force ..• ) . He underste....'t1d 
that the Fi:m is1 coordinnting the preparation of this project; w~ have included a 
notional $10 million FY81 11reserve 11 project in the progro.m aa our potential con
tribution to it if it ~omes to fruition. 

33. For education, the Governnent has fixed new priorities desiGned to 
stem the growing irc:balance beb7een school output end the requirerecnts of the 
labor mar;:et on ~nnd the widening cf the urbe.n/rural educational 
gap on the other. 'The FY78 Education project ,.-ould support these priori tics by 
stressing the tra~ of manpO"vler to Elect requirements Of the labor t!D.r}:et, 
mostly in the urban urea~ other aid donors are considering projects in the 
rural areas. The project composition is still under discussion, but is likely 
to include: 

(a) Improvement of primary education by increasir:g the effectiveness 
of regional administration in teacher and equiprJent supply; 

{b) Improvement of secondary education by providing additional 
acco~odation and equip~ent for science and technology teaching; 

(c) StrenGthening of vocational education, to include such arccs as 
parrunedical training end teacher trainin;;, by a r.::odest expansion 
of existing facilities and trcinir.g proera.rr.s. 

A· functional D'l.ll.lJ.eracy component has been planned for the FY77S Rural De::velopwent 
project; this comprises an initial approach in the nonfo~al education subsector. 

34. Homen in The Cr..mbia seer.1 to enjoy better opportunities than in some 
neighboring countries, at least in the mode!h sector and the o.dr.inistrc.tion . 
This reflects' not only the need to employ all e.vnilable s}:ills, vhich are gener 
ally scarce, but also a cenuine conc ern of the edninistrct ion to resn8nli to a 
rather >rell orcnni zed GEl::bian '\.:omen 1 s union. In the urban are: as pri~o.ry school 
atten~ance by girls increased from ~3 percent in 1967 to 48 percent in 1975; in 
vocnt1onal schools girls enroll in such courses as mechanics ~nd \lelding vhile 
boys tal:e secretarial courses. In the rural area girls school e.ttcnC.c.nce rose 
from 29 percent in 1967 to 33 percent in 1975. 'l'hc role a nd the pro:.:otion of 
women deserve particule.r attention in tbe education project and rural.development 
programs. 
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G. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOH~·fE:NDATIONS 

35. After 15 years of reliance on indirect measures to sti~ulate develop-
ment in this small open econony, the Governnent has chosen to intervene nore 
actively through accelerating public expenditure guided by priorities set forth 
in a new five·- year development plan. The earlier policy was successful in m:iin
taining financial stability, but had linited effect on resource allocation and 
productivity, in large part because returns to private investment vrere risky or 
low and economic incentiYes to producers could not be alloved to diverge greatly 

( 
f~om those prevailing in Senegal. l•foreover, development of education, health 
and other social services was legging. The decision of the Government to play 
.a more active rqle was undoubtedly reinforced by the acc1.1!!1ulation of :r:.arketi~g 
board surpluses through sensible marketing practices in a time of rising grom1d-
nut pr~ces. TEe preparation of a plan was probably in large part a response to 
the growing number of potential aid donors (EEC, ADB, OPEC, and Centrally 
Planned Economies) who sought guidance for their financial and technical 
assistance. 

36. ~1e country's past performance merits IDA support, while the priorities 
set forth in the Plan provide en adequate frur:.ework for selective assistance in 
the future. nevertheless, the Plan is ~bitious in its assumptions both of 

·absorptive capacity and the availability of financial resources. In the ti:r:.e 
horizon of this CPP, the problen of a~orpti ve ca~ci ty will need to be tackled 

· through teclmical assistance associated with the a~d of both IDA end other 
donors; in the longer rnn, projects in education should help to i:t:1.prove the 
situation . With respect to financial resources, The Gambia's strong reserve 
positio,!l_ will certainly permit the Goverrment to provide about 20 percent 
of its planned public investment, but a .higher share is not likely to be fea
~ible. This is mainly because of a projected decline in the ter~s of .trede 
which \rill limit savings and deplete both foreign exchanc;e and acct:.l':.ulated r:a.r
keting board surpluses. P~ong with other donors our principal role will be to 
transfer much needed financial resources, a large proportion of •rhich has 
already been co~~itted in principle. 

37. The IDA progran proposed in this paper calls for~e project per year 
in FYs 77, 78 and 79, a fourth project in FY81 and h:o reserve projects on drich 
preparation work will go forward as time and circumstances permit. Agriculttrre 
and education are the priority sectors, vith the agricultural projects fitted 
to a rural devclopr.cent strate e,·y already defined in a country-<ride survey exe 
cuted by the U.K. The total value of the FY77-81 pr-ojects included in the 
lending program is $16 million, equivalent to $5.94 per capita.!/ IDA's exnosure 
will not change significant.ly in spite of the increase in the volli!:.e of the
proposed lending program due to similar efforts of other multilo.teral and 
bilateral aid agencies. The follmring table u;ives the expected IDl• exposure as 
a percentage of total disbursed and outstanding debt: 
•: 

... : 

<=) !/ $3.2 million per year; 5~8,000, the 1977 population. 
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Total Debt (disbursed and outstanding) 

of¥hich IDA: (amount) 

(% of disbursed and outstanding) 

., 

in us$ million 

1974 

~ 

. 3.7 

. 27.8 % 

10.0 

29.4 % .---------

The reserve projects would allow us to do more if the projects materialize and the 
availability of IDA resources permits. 

38. The latest economic report, though not defined as basict covers the 
nevr Five Year Plan and is comprehensive in the :-elevant sectors. Unle:::s there 
are major changes in policy or conditions, we C.o not conteJ:J.~~ate further country 

· economic reports or cou..'1try progrs.m papers per se until calendar 1978, but will 
rely on the IJ.W for updatine; macro-economic information and internal brief 
notes to incorporate proposed ch anGes in our lending program. Some policy 
issues such as migrc.tion and irrigation, ;.:hich ,;ill be treated in our So.hcl 

.. studl.es, are pertinent to The Gambia's circumstc.nces; urbo.n m.igratio~·, urb~n 
p:lanning and hu.r!!e.n resources dcvelop:nent are topics to •~hicb ve will clevote 
attention in our next economic report. Sector -..rork in ll[,Ticul ture vill be 
done in coru1ection with the execution of the forthcoming 1~ral development 
project. · 

Western Africa Region 
January 28, 1976 

. . 

.··· . 
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ECOHOMIC HOnK PROGRAt.-1 
-. 

As stated in the conclusions and recommendations in calendar 1976 
and 1977, we intend to rely on the nw for updating current economic infor
mation; and on work associ~ted with the execution of the rural development 
project, which covers the largest part of the economy regionally as well as 
functionally, for evaluation of the most ioportant agricultural sector issues • 

. Our next full mission is planned for calend~r 1978. This work proeram will 
. . economize staff resources' but we expect nevertheless to be in a position to 

concentrate on two issues of central ioportance to the country's longer term 
development prospects, as follows: 

A. Public Resource ?-1obilization 

Because of the country's satisfactory tax effort to-date and. the 
need to expand current e)~enditure to service present and planned social and 
economic infrastructure, the medium term prospects for increasing central 
government savings are limited. Yet a review of' the structure and elasticity 
of the tax system ·may reveal opportunities to increase tax recovery end improve 
recource mobilization in the longer tem. During the next t'm years •re \rill 
pursue this issue in cooperation with the IMF • 

. B. Population Gro-wth, Hie::ration and Urbanization 

Population growth is high; the city of Bcnjul is expandinG rapidly; 
and there is considerable migration across the borders. The long tern outlook 
for growth and the quality of life is closely linked to demographic factors, 
The Gambia's regional resource allocation, and region~l develop~ent policies. 

'The 1978 economic report will look closely at the spatial location of activity 
ond tbe hU!r.a n resource side of develop:ncnt, draving as far as possible on rural 
sector \lark in Yne Gambia and studies now under way on population and migration 
in Senegal and the Sahel. 

' 

January 28, 1976 

•·=. 
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mE GAMBIA: ECO!IctUC Dl!VELOPKENT nATA SHEET 
(Amount in Million US Dollars) 

Actual J!sttmatea Projections Annual Growth llatee Percent of CDP 
1970 1973 1974 1975 1976 1980 1970-75 1975-80 1974 1980 

A. liAIIQML ACCOUNTS 
(3-year average at 1967-69 

prices & Exchange rates) 
1. GD? 32.4 36.7 35.1 39.7 41.6 51.0 4.1 S.l 100.0 100.0 
2. 'IT adjustment 2.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 -1.8 -5.8 5.2 -11.4 
3. GDY 34.4 36.7 40.1 39.7 39.8 45.2 2.8 2.6 105.2 88.6 
4. lmporto 19.2 19.5 20.7 21.5 22.4 26.5 2.3 3.4 54.3 lo9.8 
5. Exports 18.3 16.5 21.1 21.9 21.5 25.8 3.7 3.3 55.3 S0.6 
6. Ex:port.s, 'IT adj. 20.3 16.5 23.1 21.9 19.7 20.0 1.S •1.8 60.6 39.2 
7. Res. gap, 'IT adj. -1.1 3.0 -2.4 -0.4 2.8 6.4 -6.3 12.5 
8. Total consumption 31.0 32.9 34.7 35.0 35.4 39.6 2.5 2.5 91.1 n.6 
9. Gross fixed investment 2.3 6.8 3.0 5.1 7.2 12.0 17.2 18.6 7.8 23.S 

10. Domestic savings 3.4 3.8 5.9 4.7 4.4 5.6 6.7 3.6 14.2 11.0 
11. GDP ($ million current pricea) 42.5 69 . 8 100.2 109.7 113.3 165.6 20.5 8.6 

B. SECTOR OUTPUT 

1. Agriculture 17.2 19.2 20.0 20.4 22.2 24.8 3.5 4.0 S3 49 
2. Indus try and service& 15.2 17.5 18.1 19.3 19.4 26.2 4.9 6.3 47 Sl 

c. PRlCES (196 7-69 • 100) 

1. Export price index 123 134 210 205 198 181 10 .8 -2.5 
2. Import price index 108 135 175 207 223 273 13.9 5.7 
3. Terms of trade index 113 99 120 99 89 66 -2.7 -8.5 
4. Exch. rate (Dalasi per US$) 2.0 1.63 1.63 1.63 1.63 1.63 

1: . CENTRAL GOVERNMENT FINANCES 
(Percent of GDP at current rYicea) 

1. Current revenue 20.6 21.1 17 .o 17 .o 17.8 18.3 11.1 11.0 
2. Current expenditure. 21.0 17.0 14.0 14.3 15.7 17.5 7.5 13.0 
3. Current surplus -0.4 4.1 3.0 2.7 2.1 0.8 
4. Current surplus + net income,CPK& 2.6 4.8 16.5 11.2 4.0 -4.7 
5. Investment 3.4 4.0 5.8 6.7 8.3 10.8 31.0 21.0 

E. PUBLIC SECTOR INVESTMENT PROGRAM (1976-80) 
----------- Annual Average- ------------
Current us~ Million Percent of Total 

Social Service• 1.8 10.4 
Agriculture and Livutock 3.2 18.0 
Forestry and fisheriea 0.4 2.3 
Mining and Industry 1.7 9.5 
Tourism 0.6 3.5 
Public Util1t1ea 4.2 24.1 
Transportation 2.8 15.9 
Adainiatratioo 2.9 16.4 

i7:6 100.0 
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c. 

COHSTAHT 1973 PRICES 
JMillions of Dalasio) 

1. Foodstuffs 
2. Petroleum 
3. Intermediates 
It. Capital goods 
5. Consumer goods 
6. Non-factor services 

Total 

PRICE IImiCES (1973 :;:; 100) 

1. Foodstuffs 
~. Petroleum 
j. Intermediates 
4. Capital goods 
5. Consumer goods 
6 •. Noi1-factor services 

Total 

CURREHT V AI,UES 

{l<iillio.ns of Dalnsis) 
1. Foodstuffs 
2. Petroleum 
3. Intermediates 
4. Capital goocs 
5. Consumer goods 
6. Non-factor servi~es 

Total 

(1!,il1ions of US dollars) 
1. Foodstuffs 
2. Petroleum 
3~ Intermediates 
4. Capital goods 
5. Consumer GOOds 

G 6. Non-factor services 

Total 

Source: HSH Hun 3 

THE GAMBIA: IWORT DETAIL 

Actual Estimated ProJected 
l;973 1974 1975 1976 1980 

..... 
8.0 7.3 7.3 7.5 7.8 
2.5 2.6 2.8 2.9. 3.4 
6.1 6.6 7.0 7.6 9.4 
9.3 7.9 9.4 9.9 14.8 

. 25.4 24.1 24.1 24.4 25.2 
2.0 2.1 2.2 2.4 2.8 

53.3 50.6 52.8 54.7 63.4 

'. 

100 156 184 164 . 151 
100 151 209 226 280 
100 125 11n 161 200 
100 114 131 137 175 
100 . 125 147 161 200 
100 125 147 161 200 

100 129 ·152 160 192 

: 

8.0 11.2 13.3 12.2 11.7 
2.5 3.9 5.6 6.5 9.4 
6.1 8.1 10.2 12.0 18.5 
9.3 8.9 12.2 13.3 25.5 

25.4 29.6 34.8 38.7 ~9.6 
2.0 2.6 2.9 3 .. 4 5.0 

52.3 64.3 79.0 86.1 114.7 

4.9 6.9 8.2 7.5 7.2 
1.5 2.4 3.5 4.0 5.8 
3.8 5.0 6.3 7.4 11.4 
5.7 5.5 .7. 5 8.2 15.7 

15.6 18.2 21.4 23.8 39-5 
1.2 1.6 1.8 2.1 . 3.1 

32.7 39.6 48.7 53.0 73.1 
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.0 
THE GAJ.ffiiA: EXPORT DETAIL 

Actual Estimated Projected 
·1973 l9'[ll 1975 .1976 1980 

A. CONSTAHT 1973 PRICES 
(llri11ions of Dalaais) ' ., : ~ 

1. Groundnuts 30.$. 4o.4 41.2 · 42.1 45.7 
2. Fish 1.0 1.9 2.7 3.0 4.0 
3. Cotton o.o 0 .. 2 0.5 0.5 2.5 
4. Palm kernels . o. 5 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 
5. Tourism 7.2 7.9 8.7 9.6 14 .o 

.Total ( 39.2 50.7 52.4. 55.5 66.5 

B. PRICES (1974 = 100) 

1. Gro1.mdnuts 100.0 160.0 160.0 127.0 121.0 
2. Fish -100.0 81.0 80.0 90.0 130.0 

c 3. Cotton 100.0 106.0 71.0 117.0 15h.o 
4. Palm l~ernels 100.0 181.0 92.0 115.0 126.0 
5. Tourism 100.0 120.0 132.0 144.0 204.2 

Total· 100.0 151.0 150.6 128.3 138.6 

c·. CURREl~T VALUES 

(Millions of Dalasis) 
,l. Groundnuts 30.5 63.5 64.8 52.6 .54. 4 
2. Fish 1.0 1.5 2.1 2.5 5.2 
3. Cotton 0.0 0.2 0.3 0.7 4.2 
4. Pam kernels 0.5 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.5 
5. Tourism 7.2 0.4 11.5 13.8 28.6 

Total 
' · 39.2 75.1 79.0 69.9 ~ 

U~ill5.ons of US dollars) 
1. Grow:d.nuts 18.8 39.1 39.9 32.4 33.5 
2. Fish 0.6 0.9 1.3 1."6 3.2 
3. "cotton 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.4 2.6 
.4. Palm kernels 0.3 0.3 0.2 0."2 0.3 
5. Tourism 4.4 5.8 7.1 8.5 17.6 

Total 24.1 46.2 48.7 43.1 57.2 

(, 

:· . 

1--·----------
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l!t~ CAMBIA: r.ALJ~t'C~___Qf_~\2.?1_!'1iT_3J f.XT?nt:AL ASSISTAY:CE A..r.D POR'P.ICJI Dl'.B'l' 
(tlillio.n of US c.loll..aro; current price•) 

A. SlTJ-(1-'.ARY OF BALANCE OF PAYt'ENTS 

1~ Exports, incl. NFS 
2. Imports, incl. htS 
3. Resource bal~ncc_ 
4. Net factor serviceD 

Interest receipts 
Interest paymc~ts 
Net investment income £1 
Yorkers' remittances 
Other (net) 

S.Current transfers (net) 
6. Current account balance 
7. Capital transfers 
8. Private direct invest. (net) 
9. Public P.+LT loans 

. DisburscC!lcnts 
Repayments 
Net disbursements 

10. Short-tcrc capital (net) 
11. Ca~ital n.e.i. 
12. Change in reserves 
13~ Level of reserves 

• amount 
1110nths' imports 

B. GR/JlT AND LO!ll CO.-!:'!IT!.fEh'I'S 

1. Official grants 
2. Total public ltf-LT loans 

lBRD/IDA 
Other intern'l institutions 
Govetn::1ents 
Supplic rs' credits 
Financial institutions 

C. IIT:HO ITI:!!S 

Grant clement (~) 

Average interest (%) 
Avcruge maturity (years) 

D. EXTEPJII'J. o::: BT I Elm OF YEAR 

IDA. 
Other International Organi:z:atior.s 
Government, market economics 
Government, erE 
Total 

· Undisbursed 
Total incl. undisbursed 
Debt Service 

• as % exports e+n:f.a 
• as l Government revcnlle 

~/ Includeo estimated interest on re&crves held abroad 

Aetunl 
1973 

24.1 
32.7 
-8.6 

-0.2 
0.6 

·1.7 

o.s 
-9.4 
1.6 
2.6 

2.9 
0.2 
2.7 

3.6 
-l-1 

16.8 
6 

1.6 

1.3 

.. 

• 
• 

. . 
• 
• 

.• 
• 

Estit:l!lted 
1974 1975 

46.2 
39.6 
6.6 

-0.1 
0.6 

-2.4 

0.5 
5.2 

. 2.0 
-1.2 

3.8 
0.4 
3.4 

. 3.8 
-13.2 

30.0 
9 

2.0 

2.4 
o.o 
6.2 
• 

82.0 
2.0 

36 

. 3.7 

9;,6 

13.3 
9.6 

22.9 

2.0 
4.5 

48.7 
I.S, 7 
o.o 

-0.1 
3.2 

-3.2 

0.6 
o.s 
2.0 

.":{). 7 . 

4.2 
-10.0 

40.0 
.10 

2.0 

4.0 
2.6 
4.0 . 

.. 

• 

1976 1980 

.43.1 
53.0 
-9.9 

-0.1 
3.8 

·3.3 .. 
0.6 

-8.9 
2.0 

-o.6 

6.9 
0.4 
6.? 

. 1.0 

39.0 
9 

2.0 

4.0 
5.0 
6.0 

• 

57.2 
73.7 

-16.5 

-0.8 
-2~4 
-4.3 

1.2 
-22.8 

2.0 
3.5 

10.9 
0.7 

10.2 

7.1 

24.6 
4 

2.0 

4.0 
4.3 
6.0 

10.0 
5.0 

14.6 
4.1 

34.0 
30.0 
64.0 

s.o 
6·.0 
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Section F 

3. Special Subject Brief 

3.1 Some ~0 percent of all Gambian soils are estir.1ated to be 
suitable for a8ricul tural purposes, \ti th a further 111 percent less sui table 
but potentially productive. The remaininR land is unsuitable for aeri
culture. In recent years, there has been an increasing amount of soil 
erosion in \rarious })arts of the country both because of the type of soil 
in some areas and because of general soil misrnanage~ent. A major survey 

. of land and vegetation deGradation va s undertaken in 1975 by the Gambian 
Department of /\sricu.lture. A comparison \Tas underta}~en between surveys 
done in 1948 and in 19GB. The exercise revealed sorr.e significant shifts 
in the co1.mtry' s ecoloror over that t-vrenty ye,ar period: 

Vegeta.t:i.on and 
Lnnd-use Designation 

FOREST (Complete ground cover of 
trees, as viewed from above) 

\TOODLAND SA~! f.JJNA (tree canopy 
over ·50-75% of ground) 

SAVAi~NA (25% tree canopy) 

. • 

~9q8 ~968 

------%----------

28.9 . 

·'· 
31.3 

· 14.0 

3.4 

lt.. . TIIORH and SJ'.1ALL TREE (marginal 
areas, usually not suitable for 

.annual cropping) 7.8 31.7 

5. LOrT BUSH SHRUB (so~e low bush ond 
shrubs, vi sible bare soil/erosion) 

6. CROPPIIIG H /F ALLOY7 · 

7. CPHTINUOUS CROPPING 

' 

: 
;. 
~ 

~r· 

0.4 19.9 

17 .~6 5.5 
•. 

0.0 17.3 

"100.0 100.0 

.. .... .. · ··- . 
j. 
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3. 2 In the past, farminr- follm.red n pattern of shifting cul ti vat ion 
where land vas cleared out of bush, farmed for periods ranginr, up to 
7 years, then allowed to GO back to bush fallow for several (10-20) years. 
lloucver, in recent years because of increased population pressure, the 
higher incentives to crow PJore cash crops, and the availability of oxen 
to work more acres \ri th the limited labor supply there has been much 
higher land use resul tine; in shorter <:!.nd shorter bush fallo'<r periods. 
In many areas of The Gmr1Dia today, f~rmers are practicing nearly · continuous 
C\utivation 1-rith maxinU1'1 rotution pernittine; land to lie fallow only two 
years in five. DurinG these short periods of rest, few species of plants 
have time to become reestablished, and soil-building is greatly reduced 
as compared to the traditional bush fallow rotation. Furthermore, the 
land tends t? be over~:;razed by cows, sheep, and E/)3.ts. 

3.3 Although these proble~s are not unique to The Gambia; the 
relatively high population density in this country exacerbates then through 
an accelerated shift towards intensive land use, the cost of 1-.<hich is 
declinine; yields ancl loss of arable land. Corrections will prove to be 
costly but unavoidable as The Gambia 1-dll have to rely on agriculture for 
many decades to come. 

.. .. 

.· 
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G. THE STATUS OF I\Alll~ GROUP OPERATIONS IN THE GAJmiA 

, 1; Stntcment of R<1nk Loans and IDA Credits (<1s of October 1:?, 1977) 

·Amount 
Credit ~us~ million) 
Number Year Borrower Purpose IDA Undisbu~s e d 

187-GH 1970 I Republic of Improvement of 
The Gambia Port of.Banjul· 2.1 . 

'· 
333-GH 1972 Republic of Agricultura~ ~· · .I 

The Gambia Developnent f<S. 1.3 -* 

187-GM J..l. 1974 Republic of Improvement of 
The Gamb ia Port of :Banjul 2.4 0.6 

' ( . 

602- GH 1976 Republic of Infrastructure 
The Gambia and Tourism 

G · Develop men t . 3. 7 c 644-GH 1976 Republic of Rural Dovolopme~ 
The Gamb ia Project · . 4.1 .4 .1 

~ 

.Total 13.CJ
12 

8.4 

1J. Supplementa ry Credit. 

~ Net of exch anec adjustments . 

* $?0,000 undi sbursed . 

, 

. f • 
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2. Existing Projects 

2.1 To date, the Association has-financed four operations in The Gambia 
with total lending of US$13.9 million. The first project for rehabilitation 
of the Port of Banjul has been satisfactorily completed, as was the second 
operation, a FY 72 Rice Development project which was quite successful in estab
lishing year-round irriea ted produ ction. 1\lo projects \-lere approved in FY 76, 
one for Tourism and Infrastructure and the other for Rural Development: 

Cr. No. 187 Banjul (fomerly Bathurst) Port Project; US$2.1 nillion 
Credit of !·L'!Y 26, 1970; Effective Date: August 14, 1970; 
Fully dishurscd. 
~lc1cen t<ny Credit of USS2 ./1 million of April 1, 1974; 
Closing Date: Dece~ber 31, 1977 

This project consists mainly of the replacement of an old berth and 
the repair of an exisling wharf. It also provides for purchase of a dredger 
and other equipment, and for engineering and consulting services. 

The project experienced a cost overrun on civil works, explained 
by the fact that (a) appraisal Has based on preliminary engineering; in the 
course of completing final engineering, quantities needed had to b~ increased; 
and (b) there was a sharp increase in the cost of building material betHeen c:J the time of appraisal and tenders. 

On March 26, 1974, the Board approved ~ supplementary IDA Credit 
of US$2.4 million to finance the cost overrun. Total project cost had increased 
from US$2.4 million to US$5.3 million; correspondingly, IDA financing has 
increased from US$2.1 to US$4.5 million. 

The project has been progressing satisfactorily; however, the closing 
date has been postponed t~vice from December 31, 1975, to Decer:1ber 31, 1976, 
and briefly to Decembe r 1977 to enable construction of additional paving at 
Ocean Berth . The project is now completed. 

Cr. No. 333 _!l_gricultural D2v~1or:_ment Proiect; US$1. 3 million 
Credit of Sc21:_~_1j;cr 29, 1972; Effective 0::lte : April 20, 1973; 
Closin2 Date: December 31, 197/ 

The project has developed 1,961 acres of irrigated rice production 
along the Gambia River. It is substantially completed. 

Cr. No. 602 Infrastructure and Tourism Proiect; USS4.0 million Credit of 
Januarv 12, 1976; Effective Date: Dece~be r 16, 1976; Closing 
Date: June 30, 1981. 

The project would provide: tourism infrastructure, including access 
and secondary roads in the tourism area, extension of telecor~unications faciO litics, SC\-.'eraee services in the resort sites, market and food storage f <:~cil -it ies 
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and a hotel training school; public utilities development, including ex~ansion 
and improve~ent of the electric pm-;er and v!.:J.tcr supply systems in the Bc1njul/ 
Kombo/St. Nary area, equipment to convert existing electricity generators to 
use heavy fuel oil and construction of a fuel oil reservoir; a program to 
promote tourism investment and tl1rcc studies, one on the socio-economic i~pact 
of touris1n, one on the feasibility of using grounanut shells to generate elec
t'"ticity and one on the mana 1;er:1ent and · tariffs of the G.:n71bia Utilities Corpora-
tion; and technical assistance to strengthen the Gambia Utilities Corporation 
(GUC). In spite of a slm., start, the 1976/77 tourist season \.,cnt \vell. !10\,·ever, 
hotel investnents arc not profitable, at least as far as l1otel accounts show; 
construction costs ltave been increasing, and following some questionable deci-
sions involving 

1
a hote~l investment of 3. 7 million dal.:1sis (about lJS$2 millioa), 

the Government has become wary and the banks almost l1ustile to financing of hotel 
investments. As a result, it is doubtful vhether the Government 1-rill be able to 
honor the stipulation in Section !1. 04 of the .Credit Agreement requiring that _j.t __ prc -

---v-fde--no less than ·5 millio-n -d·aia s-i~--for · hot~i fi~an-cing . The Tourism Liaison EoaY d 
is gathering data to justify the creation of a Government-sponsored hotel financin; 

- -~-~~p~ratiori, a measure i·rhich could help to resolve the problem. 

Cr. No. 644 Rural Development Project: US$4.1 million Credit of July 19, 
1976; Effective Da te: 'i~over: 1b er 16, 1976; Closing Date: 
September 30, 1981. 

The project provides : a project coordinating unit; housing, offices, 
a training center and visual aids center for extension workers; vaccines, drugs, 
equipment, ansport, field staff trainin g for the i mprovement of animal health 
campaigns; w<Jter and stock routes, cattle markets, holding groun ds and a pilot 
cattle fattening program; credit in kind to farmers, irrigated and upland agro
nomic research; a seed multiplication unit, produce markets and extraction roads; 
a pilot functional nume racy pro Br am ; and cons ultancies and studie s. The project 
is progressing satisfa ctorily. A more deta iled de s cription of the project is 
provided at the end of this s ection for use on the field trip to the project 
site. 

3. Prospective Oper a tions 

3.1 Over the next four or five ye a rs, we would like to acl1ieve a rhythm 
of roughly one project a year in The Gambia as shown in the lending progran. 

Education 

3.2 A $40,000 advance [r on the Proj e ct Prepara tion Facility was us ed to 
finance consultant s ' s ervices to prepare an educ a t ion project appraised earlier 
this year and scheduled for Board presentation early in 197 8 . The project pro
vides for construction and equipment of 7 or 8 secondary technical schools, 
extension of the School of ~ursin g and Public Heal th ~n r.anj ul~nurse training 
center up-country ;- four admlnJ.s t rativ~nters to support up-country education 
fac~l~tie:s,. and teclm~~c-s ~ s t~nce ~o the Hinis try of Educ~tion. 'I'ot 1 pro~cct 
cost ~s est1mated at lJ ~6.7 1ll1on w1th a proposed IDA cre d ~t of U $5.2 m ~l~on. 
Negotiations for thi s ere t ar e s chedul e d for Novembe r 1977, but the .elusion 
of Banjul City Council School (BCC) from the project r ema ins an issue. 
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3. 3 The J3ee School is a junior seco11dary school rrhich he.s about . 
600 students and 20 teacl1crs. The School has no buildinG of its own; ~t 
borro>lS facili tics froL'l th-2 l-~uslim 1Iich School in Banjul. ~s. t~e Husl~~ . 
High School has C).~a.ndccl, the Bee School is sc-:;king new fac~l~ t~es • Bu~ldincs 
for a new Bee School were considered a possible project component at 
identification and the preli!:J.inarJ clesir;ns for the school >rere financed under 
the PPF at a cost of about us~;6, 500. However, during appraisal and in 
J.icht of inforrr2tion on manpower needs and updated project costs, i ~ vras 
decided not to include the BCe School in the project for the follow~ng 

reasons: 

,· 

(a) ~~condary education is considered. a low priori~y since 
vfthout expansion of secondary .school.:: the proJected number 
of secondary school graduates '"ill exceed the jobs . 
requiring secondary school qualification. Therefore the 
project >Till at the secondary level only finance science and 
pract~cal facilities to help graduates enter the labor 
market rwre effecti vel;>'. 

(b) There are three schools on the proposed site for the new 
Bee School and the BCC School could be a.cco!!'.r.:cC.ated in these 
through a more flexible scheduling of classes or a full shift 
system. One of the schools ·~s fully state-ovned end the 
other tvro are state-aided priva.te schools. Adoption of 
flexible scheduling or a shift systen vould allow the BCe 
School to operate in well-equipped facilities for less than 
the liS$1. 2 million required to construct a new school. 

3.lj Government !'eluctantly accepted the appraisal mission's recor.:rrnencla-
tion on project cor!'.posi tion, at appr<1is2.l, but clurinfi the Annual r.feetings 
it asked the Bank to reconsider its position stressing that the construction 
of the BCC School would be an U}Jgradins of existing C2.lX1.ci ty and not an 
extension; ho'rrever, as stated in (b) our position is that UpGrading can be 

achieved in 'less costly vays a.nd our preference is to continue to exnlain 
to Govcrn.rr.ent the reasons far the position >le l1ave taken on this iss~e to 
dateand to offer assistance to help pl2.n the absorption of the :DCC School 
into the existinc; Eanjul secondary schools. He shall re .ri'O::vr the issue with 
Government at r-;ec;otiations, and should Govcrnr.:ent tate a strong position on 
this issue, we shall see}: further guidance from. the Loan Comm..:i ttee. 

Titaniferous }!et<tls Project 

3. 5 ( rrc\ has been discussing Hith the GarJbian Government a project for 
titanif~metals recovery from mineral-bearing sands. From our review of 
a-report prepared by NattheH Hall Ortech, the consulting firm hired by the 
Government, the project is not attractive, since the narl:et value of the 
proven reserves would not justify the investment that Ortech is proposing. 
IFC has recor.lillcnded to t·rr. Langley, the Permanent Secretary ·or the Hinistry 
of Economic Planning and Industrial Development, that a rou~1, preliminary 
estimate be mz.1de to detcn:tiue hm-1 r.<•Jch proven reserves are necessary to 
permit the formulat ion of a feasible project . Provided the ans~er is 
encouraging, tl1e Govern~cnt should continue its ongoing exploration work 
to prove sufficient r eserves for a project. 
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Industrial Development 

3.6 An IDF identification Qission visited The Gambia in July 1977 to 
assess the possibility of extending a multi-purpose line of credit for US$3.0 
million to The Gambia Commercial and DeveloprnPnt Bank. The mission reported 
that the bank was suffeririG from serious or~anizational problems, and that 
there '"as no credit and savinr,s policy; hm·:ever, it has recol:'.nended a start 
of DFC involvement in The Gambia, and appraisal has been scheduled for later 
this· year. 

Transport 

t 
3. 7 Dr. J .A. Langley, the Permanent Secr.etary to the Hinistry of 
Economic Planning and Development, requested IDA assistance in fin2ncing a 
highHay T'1ainte:nance project. Subsequently, the Government inforr.1ed us that 
financing for the required studies ,,·as not abailable from U:\DP and requested 
an advance from the Project Preparation Facility. A PPF was recently approved 
for this purpose and it is hoped to lillve consultants in the field by December. 

3.8 The contract for execution of a ~omprehensive transport sector 
study has recently been awarded to Wilbur Smith and Col, with financing pro
·vided by theKm"ait Fund. The study is expected to start ir.'..JI!inently and to 
take about six months to cor.1plete. It is import<Jnt that we follm" its progress 
~losely, and time any possible involvement in the transport sector appropriately, 

i 

Rural Development Follo\·J-Up Project 

3.9 The recon~cndations of studies financed under the ongoing rural 
development project are expected to enable preparation of a follow-up project 
which could include extension of farm credit, agricultural e):tension services, 
and farm marketing facilities, to districts not covered under the first project. 

.•. 

4. ~ecial Brief on Rural Development Project (Credit 64!,-G!-1) 

~praisal 

Board 

Signed 

Effective 

IDA Credit 

Disbursement 

October-~ovember 1975 

June 1976 

July 1976 

November 1976 

$4.1 million 

Not yet conmenced; applications under 
processing for $0.6 nillion. 

Previous Project. The Agricultur~l Development Project (Credit 333-GM US$1.3 
million) was executed between 1973 and 1976. 
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4.1 Project activities were concentrated in the mid-section of the coun
try, centered on Georgetown, and were directed at establishing pump-irrigation 
for rice growing on the salt-free flats of the Gambiariver. A total of 2,000 
acres was successfully developed (appraisal target 3000 acres); however, ap
praisal expectations that all of this land would be double-~ proved over
optimistic, and the actual cropping intensity was only arou 1.2. Further 
development of irrigated rice is presently continuing under a · ateral program 
of the People's Republic of China, plus some technica l assistance from the 
United Kingdom. 

4.2 Aims of Present Project. The Rural Develop!"'!lent Project (Credit 644-Gl-1) 
is designed to assist in the development of the Western section of the country, 
from the boundary of the previous project to the coast. Salinity of the Gambia 
River makes this area unsuitable for irrigated rice, though long-term studies 
of river re~ulation are now under way. The project will introduce improved 
technical packages f8r groundnuts, upland and swamp rice and sorghum. A 
livestock component ,.;rill boost beef production through improved animal health, 
grazing and husbandry practices. ----Project area rural population: ~92,002_ .) 

Direct project beneficiaries : "-48,000 ·) 

Funds are included in the project for: 

strengthening government extension and livestock services, and 
improving coordination Ehrough the project 1 s mm staff; 

- prov1s1on of improved inputs on a credit basis (to be supplied 
through an upgraded and better trained cooperative movement); 

- a pilot adult functional numeracy program (literacy rate~ in 
rural areas are belov 10%) ; 

feasibility studies on 
(1) improving groundnut marketing_ 
(2) rice development of the Jakhaly Svamp 

4. 3 The project is jointly funded '"it~(Banque Arabe pour le 
Developpement Economique en Afrique) and the-j}nited Kin gdo)n. ) The tmm of 
Hansakonko has been chosen for the project headquar~h the aim of 
avoiding the common over-centralization of government activity in Banjul. 

Project execution 

4.4 The project is still in its very early stages, but so far it is being 
well executed and is operating according to schedule. A sound technical and 
managerial team has been assembled and an effective project management committee 
established. Field programs are scheduled to commence in June 1978; in the 
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meantime the building program is on schedule, though costs are higher than 
projected. Of the Mini5trieswhich will participate in project execution, the 
Cooperative Department is regarded as well administered, but the Agriculture 
Department has long suffered from weak staffing, and its ability to provide 
extension and input services will need to be carefully monitored. 

4.5 As part of a program to introduce appropriate technology packages 
to Gambian agriculture, the project has ordered supplies of specially modified 
ox equipment from the Siscoma factory in Senegal. This equipment will be 
ready for--crrstribution to farmers by the beginning of 1978. At the same time 
measures to procure suit2 ble draft animals are being taken in cooperation 
with the newly established Livestock Harketing Board. 

4.6 The project is already stimulating activity in a number of associated 
fields. Serious studies have been undert aken on organization and financial 
strengthening of the cooperative movement. At present there are 62 primary 
cooperative societies in the country, associated into the Gambian Cooperative 
Union (GCU). To date, these societies have functioned essentially as marketing 
organizations for members' produce (handling 45% of the marketed groundnut 
crop), while also providing small subsist ence loans to members in association 
with GCU, which also assists the pri~ary societies with accounting and adminis
trative matters . The project envisages up grading the societ ies to operate 
production credits in connection \Jith the i mproved inp ut scheme, and to Ul.a rket 
a wider variety of produce. Discussions are still continuing with the Govern
ment on the possibility of consolidat ing the primary societies into a scaller 
number, and into reforms of financial and marketing arrangements. 

4. 7 The re..2_earch component for rice \vas set in motion during 1977, but 
the upland crops trials (groundnuts, sorghum, millet, peas and soybe ans) suf
fered initial delays due to personnel problems. In the absence of a seed s 
officer (not yet recruited) other project staff have been used to ge t seed 
multiplication work under way. 

4.8 Planning and design work is going ahead in connection \vith the func -
tional numeracy component (now expanded to includ e functional literacy) . An 
inter-agency group, the National Literacy Advisory Coffimittee, is supervising 
the preparat i on of teachin g packages and planning pilot village schemes to 
start in January 1 978 . 

4.9 The Government has decided to proceed with the feasibility study 
for rice growing in Jackally swamp using local funds. It is expected t hat 
Government will apply to use the IDA funds allocated to the study f o r a sirr:ilar 
study of the nearby Patcharr swamp . 
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]. - Promotion · Mission: An IFC'promotion mission is scheduled to 
visit Gambia next November comprising an investment officer, an engineer, 
and an econ~~ist. 
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·" 
DAlE: October 6, 1977 

FhvM: Fariborz Ghadar 

SUBJECT: Annual Hect:f.ngs - Tl1E GMIDIA - September 1977 

c 

Participants: 

J. A. ian~ley 
Permanent Secretary 
11inistry of Economic 

Plannin g and 
1 

Industrial Development 

T. G. G. Scn~hore 
Permanent Secretary 
Ministry of Finance 

and Trade 

Carey J. Saunders 
Divisional Director 

H. H. Or tech Ltd. 
(Consultant) 

Mr. King Hr. G. Baulch 

Mr. Cohn Hs. S. Ono 

Hr. Qunn ,. 
. .. 

·Hr. Alland 

11r. Ghadar 

IFC has revicHcd the consultants' report on tl1C~ Elganite, Zircon, 
and Rutile l-lining proj cct. Hr. l~ing, hmwver, stated that the report dealt 
exclusively Hith tl:e mincre1 l deposits and the estimation of the reserves. 
Furthermore, he :i_ndicated that the ~ross value in tod<1y 1 s prices of the total 
proven reserves was $23-24 million. He asked if additional information was 
available on the project's capital and operating costs. 

Hr. Saunders said th.:1t preliminary cstir.Jates l-7ere made in 1975, and 
that thes e-costs were outdated. Using those figures and updating tl1em the 
capital cost 1-wuld be approxim.:1tely $12 16llion nnd the annual operating costs 
would be $3-3.5 nillion . It was noted that tl1e present proven reserves would 
therefore probably not justify such a project but that if more reserves could 
be proven the project may become attractive. 

not been 
Hr. l~ing 

and felt 

It ,.;ras therefore recot1! ~J enc1ed tlw t 

(a) Ortech Ltd. estimate how l arge a reserve would be required 
to justify nn invest~cnt and 

(b) Provic1c<.l the ansHer is encouraging the Government should 
coRtinu e its on~oing exploration \·.Tork to prove sufficient 
reserves for n project. 

IFC mentioned tha t it may be bcc.Juse of t11C reserve size that -.;.;e have 
nhle to find .:m c:.:pericnced mininr, compe1ny j_.ntercsted in the project. 
e>:pressed concern tha t these m:i.ncrals may not be of c ou::r.ercial quality 
a market study \Joulcl be necessary as \.Jell. 
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IFC stated that the additional work necesary to estimate how large 
a reserve would be required to justify an investment should not take long or 
cost much. Mr. Saunders estimated that it would take about one month and cost 
less than $5,000. IFC feels this estimate is too high. 

Mr. Cohn will write Mr. Langley after discussing the project with 
Mr. King and see in what manner IFC can be of help. 

Ground Nut Briquettes 

The Gambians stated that they were interested in the briquette project 
but felt that .converting them to charcoal •vould be preferable. The Danish com
pany headed by Mr. Anderson may not be interested or able to convert the bri
quettes to charcoal. A Japanese group, on the other hand, manufactures the 
machinery capable of making charcoal briquettes from the ground nut shells. 
However, they are only interested in selling the ~achinery and not necessarily 
investing in such a project. / 

Metal \-larking Project 

Presently the Gambian Commercial Development Bank has invested in a 
metal working project. However, they are not happy \vith the operation of the 
Gambian ovmers. The Government is interested in promoting this project and a 
UNIDO report (which will be ready in a month) indicates that a $2 million 
investment would resolve the undercapitalized nature of this operation. IFC 
might be able to play a role in finding a technical partner, and investing in 
this project. 

C. Mr. Langley asked if IFC would be able to visit The Gambia and look 

( 

at various possible projects. Mr. Cohn replied that we are looking forward to 
sending a promotional mission early next year to The Gambia. 

Brick and Tile 

Mr. Langley mentioned that a Belgian group HOIC Engineering is 
interested in establishing a plant for brick and roof tiles and that someone 
in the Hinistry is presently looking at that . area. 

Fishing 

There is an FAO study underway to see the level of investment necessary 
for a fishing project. A possibility might be a joint venture with the Ghanaians. 

Tourism 

There seems to be a drop in the number of tourists and therefore 
projects in this area are delayed until tourism once again increases. There 
are two Lebanese-Gambians that would be interested in tourism projects. 

In conclusion Mr. Cohn asked that to make the promotional trip as 
effective as possible would the Gambians send us a list of potential projects 
so we can prepare ourselves for the mission. In particular, would Hr. Langley 
make sure we receive information on the metal working, fishing , brick and tile, 
and briquette project. For existing projects, we should receive the financial 
statements of the last 4 or 5 years. 
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In response to Hr. Langley's CJUcst:l.on Hhether IFC \Wuld be 
interested in vcr,ctables, and citrus (lirr.c) proj ccts, Hr. Cohn replied 
that vle arc placing emphasis on ar;ribusincss proj ccts and Hould be 
interested in them if they are v1~11 studied and the management is 
reasonable. 

FGhado.r:ed 

cc: Hcssrs. Kreuter, A.lizai, King, Cohn, Alland, Quo.n, Boulch, Ns. Ono 
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OFFICE MEMORANOUiv1 
Files DATE: Octo1)er 11, 1977 

Setsuko Ono )t/. 
The Gambio.-B~1n}: Discussion r..t the B.:mk 's .fl.nmwl Jketinr; 

1. On SeptPmbc r 28 at 12:00 noon, a meetinG vas held betveen The 
Garnbim1 c1eleco.tion to the Be.n}: 1 s l'..lmuetl 1-~eetine and Hest l1.frica Rccion. 
The Gambia 1-~as re:;;rcscnted by Dr. Letn[;ley, Permanent Secret2.ry of the 
1·1inistry of Econo;-Jic Plc~nninG and IndustriGJ. Deve.lopmcnt and I·T. 1-1oncln.y, 
:former IJ.T<' Executive Director and nov chai::.T:an of T11e GaJ!ih i.?.. Invcstr::cnt 
Board. T'ne r~~c;.ion \:as represented by l•1essrs .• Chauf0urnic::.·, de la Renaudiere, 
Gillette, Pe.yson, Baulch, Dufour- lc Chatelie'r (DFC), Cooper (Bducation) 
and eyself. 

Oncoinc; Pro.iccts 

2. Infrastructure 2.nd Tou:ris!'! Proi ect. The delegatjon brought up 
two issues: 

(a) Poss:i.b:i.li ty of reallocating US$110, 000 from Food Storace 
Complex ancl J.~ar}:etinc; procr2.n to fe 2.s ibility and pre
investment study for VC[;ctable production and, 

(b) Training of The Gambian counterpart for the Project E<:.nacer. 

Vegete,l)Jc T'rodu::::'Lion. The D_elecation stated that since the 
food s'torace COli:]:Jlc:-: and J::'.~l·~:eting prO(!:rO ... .'U 2.5 described in the project 
looks unfeas ible on economic GrounC.s , the GoverrJ~ent is eager to reo.lloca"..:c 
the potentially w1uc;ed portions of the credit to a feasibility stut1y of 2. 
vegetable production project sir::.ila:r to th2.t in Senecal can:Jed out by a 
larce J~m·opean 1:1ar1-:cting Ol'c;anization, Bud-Eollancl. The latter has al1·cac~' 

. contact ed the Govcr:JJDcnt for such a project. T'ne dclccation \:anted to Y..no-... ' 
our position. 1-J:. de la lk:1aud.icre explained that '1-.'c >.'oulcl J.ook into tl1c 
feasi bili t:r of such 2. proj cct and cor, sul t IYC (invol Yed in the Bud- iiollo.nd 
proj cc t in SeneGal), om· acricul tt;.T~ dcpartecnt, and our Tourisj;l Dcpo.Yt;_-:ent 
about the selection of consultaJJts . If the p::--ojC'ct appears feasible, then 
there shou...lc1 be no insm·:now1tablc proccdu.r<1l pro"blcra in reallocatinG oUY .. 
credit. 

Proc~cct _Coorc1in~._~·:...or 1 s Cm;~~·.crn'cYt. Dr. Lanc;lcy poin ted ou:. t'hat 
althouGh the p~·oj c-c 1.. coorcli1;a tor 's G~;:::biun cotmter:;;c:.rt wo.s chos e n by the 
Gove.rmr::c:nt, he e.p})Cc.rs not to be do inc much ;.:ork c_:>n this proj cct. He asl:ed 
him vJw.t in his 011in ion is the renson for this; he in turn requested tLc:.t 
\Te look into this l:Jo.ttcr. He StlGGestccl thnt our next supervision rGlSSlOn 
(Hovember) vill dir;cuss this pro1Jle;.'l '\-ii th tlw GoverJL::::ent. 
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Rural Dcvc.lonment Pro~ect 

3. The project is pro[;reo.sinc; satisfactorily a.nd preparation of the 
follow-up proj cct is be in~ undertc~:kcn by the proj cct coorcl.ina tor. The 
dcle~ation stressed th<lt the. nc:>..-t nural DcYclornent proj cct should be. 
ori(;nted less touards buildinG infrastructure and rr.orc tmr8.rds pro:r.:oting 
social vclfa.re by c.:-:pandinr; cduc~tion end hc2.Jth components. He agreed 

· to take this matter up 1-Tith our aericulturcl dcpc:rt:mcnt. In this contc.A-t, 

I Dr. Lane.J_ey infor::1cd us that a sen:inar on Rural Dcvelopr;}ent financed by 
the Ford Fo lL'1dc.qon 1-.ril.l tr:.i:c place in BanjuJ. from J:ovc;nber 28 to Dec srr.bcr 3 
and that UL::e. Lele w~s invi tecl. liOiiCVer, anyone. c1se from the Bank uho is 
• I 
1nterestcd will be welcomed. . · 

Future Projc>cts 

h. Ec1.ucation Pro.4 ect. Dr. Laneley stronely reQuested that the buildir.s 
of a ne"Yr school for the students of the Banjul City Com1cil School be 
reconsidered as a COE!poncnt of the proposed Education Proj cct. He explained 
that at appraisal l.'e clroppcd all COIT:l)Onents -tho.t ir:1ply support for e:>..-po.nsion 
of secondary education bece.use of the very hiGh rate of u.ner.:ploy;::snt of grc.cuatcs 
from existing s_econch:ry schools. l-brcover, since there arc already thl·ce other 
secondary schools in the vicinity, the stude>nts of the B-:!nj u.l City Council 
School can be e.ccOJ!C!JJOdatecl in those schools by introd.ucinc; a shift systelT!. 'l"r.c 
delC[:,ation stated that it was not e).-pansion of cnrollrr,cnt , but an iJ:-:j_)rover.ent 
of existinG inadequc.te facilities that was involved. It was hinted that if we 
drop this ir~portc.nt co1~ponent, there is a daneer that "lie •~ould lose tl1c support 
of the Education Hinistry which 1-;ouJ.d j eoparclize the sr1ooth i11ple::r.entation of 
the project. ~e agreed to have another look. 

5. DF'C Pro4ect. 'l"ne delegation requested that sor:1e kind of loH cost 
housing project be co~bined with the DFC project. Lack of financing forcec 
Tqe G2Jr,bian Governm~nt to postpcme 2.11 housin[; projects included in the:: prcse:r: t 
Five Year Plan. Eoreovcr, the proposcl of settinG up a natiorw.l construction 
compo.ny lias rej e cted in f avo r of cucourc:[;ine rrivate contractors. ' ·!e ansYered 
that "\-.'e envise.c;e a crcw.t line for lm-r co s t }~ousine i:1 a DI'C project but that 
\le do not usu2.lly fin ::tnce clic:ectly construction of private houses . He r.:iGht, 
l10vever, consider a project of Sites and Services as a futu_re project. - · 

General Consicl erctio~ : 

6. 'l'he deleention infonr.cd us that some of the J)Olitical leaders in 
The Gambia GovcrnJnent arc not fCJuiJi;1r "\-.'ith the Dr.n}~ procedures , and are 
ruther puzzlcc1 at certain conditions iir.poscd on the Govcrnr.1c:nt in the Dcvelop
lllcnt Credit !>[:;rcet1cnts, ~;uch r..s tbc oblie;1tion to ro.ise tnri ff's for vutcr c.ncl 
electricity. 1l'hc delegation rcc1ucste:cl tbat someone from the Bank, such as the 
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loan officer, be sent to The Gambia to give a general explanation about Bank 
p~oceum·es. We egrecu to -tal;.e action. 

7. l-le questioned the delccation on the stntus of drour,ht in The Gambia. 
Dr. Langley ans;.•ered that the rains came the clay after The Go.nbia was officially 
declared droucht-stricken. Hovcver, the delay in rainf2..ll has caused dam3.ge 
to early crops and therefore the Govcrm:tent foresees some food shortar:;es. 
Groundnut productioa T:!ay also dccre2.se, but the extent of loss to the country 
vill depend on next year's groundnut prices. 

' . 

Cleared with and cc: Messrs. de la Renaudi~re, Gillette. Boulch 

.. 

cc: J.1essrs. Chaufournier, Th2.hritz, van Gic;ch, Pouliquen, ·oclone, Haclsvorth, Guett2., 
CoJ..e, Soces, Heimaris, Go is, Heyn, Cooper, Dufour-Le Chatelier, 

SOno:jcve 

Payson ·' 

; . 

. · • . .. 
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UNDP ACTIVITIES 

As of 30 June 1977 

Project number and title 

CAK-72-006 Ot:VELOP"!ENT OF HiSHO!{E f J SliEf-1 ES 

CAI>1-72-007 ~GIUCL': . TURAL STATISTICS 

CAM-73-013 LIVESTCCK DEVELOPMeNT 

GAM-74-C05 TEACHER T~AINING FG~ THE 
AGP.lCULT~~Al TKAINlhG i~STITUTc 
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GENERAL PRININTG 
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Project number and title 

~•GJP.-15-elB ESTABLJSh~~NT OF A eRICK PlA~T 

Ct:Ut. lilY PROJECTS 

IS OF 30 JUNf 1977 

~•GAH-75-826 PRE-FEASibiLITY STUDY FOR ThE fSTA6LISH~ENT OF A CASSAVA 
STARCH GLUCOSE + FEED ~TUFF fROCUCTlOh PLANT 

CAH-71-008 P~TEL ~A~AGEKENT TRAINING 

,I.M-72-002 t~t..!<POieER Plt.NNl NG ArlO 
ltCOUR STATISTICS 

G'M-75-00S STUDY lOUR - PECRUTMENT CIVIL SERVICE 

GAH-75-0.24 MI..NAGE~HT DEVELOPMENT INSl ITUTE 

G·H-74-007 RURAL ~hTER SUPPLY 
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GA~-6~003 PHYSICAL PLAN~ING 
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The Press in The Gambia 

Print ~ledia 
-.. 

Gambia has no daily newspaper. The government information 
office in Banjul, the capital, issues an Englrsh-language bulletin 
carrying international and some local news three tim~s a week. Ten 
other news-sheets of local interest appear twice-weekly, weekly or 
less frequently. 

Six periodicals have a total circulation of 4,000; in 
addition to the~e there are four parish and school journals. 

I 

There is no television service in the country. 

There is no national news agency. Reuters, AFP and the 
Agence de Presse Senegalaise have correspondents in Banjul. 

Radio 

The radio is the most influential medium in The Gambia. 
A 1975 survey shO\ved that a total of 60,000 radio receivers are 
available in the country for a population of about 500,000. 

· There are two broadcast stations: Radio Gambia and Radio 
Syd. Both are based in Banjul. Radio Gambia is the official, 

-- non - commercial, government service of information, education and 
entertainment. It is operated by the Department of International 
Broadcasting in English and in the two principal local languages, 
~/ollof and ~landinka. 

Radio Syd is a commercial station broadcasting 20 hours 
a day, mainly musi c, in English, French, Hollof and l·l<:ndinka. It 
also has periodic information service 1n Swedish for Swedish tour 
ists. 

Information and Public Affairs Department 
October 18, 1977 
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